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PRESENTING THEIR CASE — Mrs. Cada Rexroat, incoming pr
esident of the Murray University School Parent-Tea
chers
Association, speaks to the Murray State University Board Of Regen
ts Saturday, asking them to leave the school open. T
he
board voted down a proposal to close the school grades one 
through six by a.54 margin at its meeting, which followed
this public hearing Saturday. Staff Photo by Days(' Ha'
The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume LXXXXVI No 112 I In Our 96th Year
1 Congress Faces ControversyOver New Energy Tax Package
WASHINGTON ( AP ) — Congressional
tax writers trying to wrap up an energy-
tax package face a major controversy
over whether to include a tax on petroleum
company windfall profits.




Local participants will join in the
celebration May 14 of the tenth an-
niversary of the National Head Start
Program, with a parade and open house
scheduled for Wednesday.
The parade will begin at 10 a. m. on the
court square, with the open house
scheduled at 10:45 at the Murray Head
Start Center, on North Second St.
National Head Start Day will honor the
nationwide Head Start Program for pre-
school children from low-income families.
Since its establishment in 1965, Head Start
has provided comprehensive health,
educational and social services to more
than five million children and their
families.
There will also be exhibits of the Head
Start participants' paintings at the
Calloway County Library during next
week.
Lucille Arnold, director of the local
center, said that the establishment of a
head start program here has helped im-
prove services for children and families in
the community.
mediately resolved, the Ways and Means
Committee planned to start a tax bill
through the legislative process today,
beginning a busy congressional week with
attention focused on domestic energy
problems and the plight of Vietnamese and
Cambodian refugees.
The House vote on a measure
authorizing relief and resettlement of an
estimated 114,000 Indochinese is scheduled
Wednesday, to be followed immediately by
consideration of a $405 million ap-
propriation for the purpose. The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee rearranged
its schedule to begin considering the
refugee legislation today.
The House also will take up a com-
promise version of the congressional
budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1.
A Senate-House conference committee last
Colt League Benefit
Singing Is Scheduled
A benefit gospel singing for the Murray
Colt League Baseball organization will be
held Friday, May 16, at 7:30 p. m. at the
Murray Middle School.
Featured singers will include The Kings
Sons, The Less Morgan Family, The Joyful
Sounds, The Sweet Expressions, and Kil
and Mena from Korea, according to
Leland Peeler who is in charge of the
program.
No admission charge will be made;
however donations will be received at the
singing with the funds to be used to pur-
chase uniforms for the teams, said Tom
Perkins, Colt League president. For in-
formation call Perkins at 753-9495.
week worked out a compromise between
versions passed by both chambers and
came up with a spending target of $367
billion and a $68.8 billion deficit.
President Ford has asked for a deficit
limit of $60 billion.
Before the week is over the House ex-
pects to dispose of a $32 billion
authorization for weapons for the armed
services.
Consideration of that bill will be com-
plicated by a drive to attach to it
provisions requiring admission of women
to the service academies and perhaps to
open some combat assignments to ser-
vicewomen.
About midweek, the Senate expects to
try to limit debate to allow a vote on a con-
troversial bill to create a consumer pro-
tection agency.
As already written, the Ways and Means
Committee's energy bill would increase
gasoline taxes by yearly increments, im-
pose a special levy on high gas-consuming
new automobiles, create new duties to
replace petroleum tariffs, tax some in-
dustrial use of petroleum and natural gas,
and give tax benefits for installing energy-
saving insulation.
Scattered Showers
Widely scattered showers ending this
morning, becoming partly cloudy this af-
ternoon, high in the upper 70s to around 80
Partly cloudy and cool tonight, low in the
low and mid 50s. Sunny and mild Tuesday.
high in the upper 70s to around 80. Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and mild.
National Hospital Week To Be Observed
Area residents will have an opportunity
to join Murray-Calloway County Hospital
in observing 1975 National Hospital Week
May 11 through 17.
Stuart Poston, Administrator, an-
nouncing the annual program sponsored
jointly by the American Hospital
Association and its 7,000 member in-
stitutions, said "With the growing public
concern over health care cost and quality,
this year's theme, 'A Constant Concern
For a Healthy Community' is particularly
appropriate."
"Hospitals are community institutions,
and they evolve in response to the needs
and concerns of the people they serve."
In response to the expressed concerns
and needs of their communities, hospitals
are adopting cost containment programs,
initiating patient education projects to
help people stay out of the hospital,
developing ambulatory care facilities to
free inpatient facilities for other use and to
reduce costs of care, and developing
mechanisms to improve and assure
quality care.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital's
program for National Hospital Week will
include:
—Display and information booth in the
lobby of the hospital.
—Display in public library.
—Breakfast Show on WNBS each
morning featuring various people
associated with the hospital.
—Health Careers Day - May 13th.
Various health fields with the hospital will
be represented at a luncheon with
County fudge Robert 0. Miller has signed a
proclamation declaring the week of May 11-17 as National
Hospital Week in Calloway County. Witte Judge Miller,
the employees of Murray-Calloway County Hospital are,
left to right: Louise Phillips, cashier, Frances Myers,
librarian; Barbara Foust, pharmacy supervisor Carol Yates
,
personnel assistants Lounell Lovett, respiratory 'therapy
s• technician; and Shelby Outland, purchasing assistant.
guidance counselors from the Murr,
area.
—Press Luncheon - May 14th.
—Tours of the Hospital - each day during
the week at 10:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m
Tours will be conducted by Stuart Poston,
Administrator. Minimum age is 14 years.
--Slide presentation of hospital to be
_ shown continuously in the public library
for public observation.
"Good health of its residents is perhaps
the community's most basic resource,"
Stuart Poston said, "and by taking an
interest in Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's place in community life,
residents are involving themselves in
activities which will help assure their own
good health.
Murray Mayor John Ed Scott has signed a proclamation
declaring the week of May 11-17 as National Hospital
Week in Murray.
- Left to right, with Mayor Scott are Sharon Myatt R. N..
Josephine Baker, Dietary, Tom Turner, Maintenance, Mary
Schumacher, X-Ray, Ann Hays, Physical Therapy, Louise
Owens, housekeeping supervisor, and Mellie Eberle,
medical records.
By DAVID HILL Howard's vote brought cheers and ap-
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer plause from the overflow crowd in the
Weekends of intensive struggle have board's meeting room on the fifth floor of
apparently paid off for parents and sup- the administration building.
porters of the Murray University School, Many of the supporters expressed
after the Murray State University Board of surprise at the outcome of the vote, having
Regents voted down a recommendation expected the board to follow Curris'
from President Constantine Curris to recommendation. "It just goes to show you
discontinue grades one through six. that if you fight for something and it's
About 45 supporters of the .whool at- right, then you'll win," said Mrs. Carla
tended a public hearing held prior to the Rexroat, incoming president of the MUS
.boares-maattng Saturday and pleaded-- Pare Teacher!' Association:'--
their case with the board members to The recommendation from Curris to
leave the school open. close the school came after a study,
After much discussion at the board headed by Dr. Donald Hunter, dean of the
meeting, and the issue was finally brought College of Human Development and
up for vote, it was left up to Chairman Learning, of the needs in the field of
Charles Howard to cast the deciding vote, educational training at both the elemen-
With the board split evenly at four ayes and tary and secondary levels.
four nos. The study, which was defended by
Howard called the decision the hardest Hunter at the hearing and board meeting,
I e had had to make since being appointed recommended that the Murray State
to the board seven years ago. "There are University Laboratory School become a
Many good arguments for closing it _ant177-cen. ter for. early childhood and kin-
fftany good arguments for keeping it dergarten etitteation, discontinuing
open... I have studied both sides and still elementary grades one through six, and
don't know which one is right, and in a case providing special education and multi-
likethsa you haveto vote your heart, and- -handicapped classes.
vote no." The opponents of closing the school were
not against the implementation of the
ain freet special education
 and multi-handicapped
classes, but argued that the classes would
be more effective if they were added to the
Paving Contract currit. ent program, and not substituted for
The tide of suppoct for Curris' proposal
appeared to be turned by a series ofAnnounced
FRANKFORT, Ky., — Secretary of
Transportation John C. Roberts has an-
nounced that the Bureau of Highways has
awarded a $42,444 road surfacing contract
in Calloway County to Lake Paving Co.,
Inc., Grand Rivers.
The contract calls for blacktopping Main
Street, (Ky. 94) from the east curbline of
4th Street in Murray to the western city





















2 Sections — 18 Pages
statements made in the middle of the
board's discussion of the issue by board
member Frank Paxton, of Paducah.
"We can always vote to close the
school," Paxton said,' but once it's closed,
it will never open again." He pointed out
that the school is an important link bet-
ween the university and the surrounding
community. "1 hate to vote in favor of
terminating a program which has such a
history and background and such support
-bf the member or the community." •
Dr. Curris commented on the first major
proposal he has had turned down by the
board since coming here in 1973, saying he
wasn't completely surprised, and "It goes
to show you that the board is not just a
rubber stamp of the president's recom-
( See Regents, Page 10)
The "Red Carpet Promotional Sales
Clinic," sponsored by The Murray Ledger
& Times, will be held at -the Seven Seas
Restaurant at 7 p.m., May 20.
Bill Leigh, well-known lecturer, will be
the speaker at the meeting, when
salespeople and businessmen of Murray
meet to hear him conduct a capsule course
in selling.
Murray's progressive merchants and
courteous salespeople are undertaking the
program to better re:ations within the
business community and within the trade
territory.
The campaign is a new approach to
improving the image of Murray as a
friendly, progressive community with
emphasis on its complete shopping
facilities.
ARCHITECT'S DRAWING — An architect's dra
wing shows the two-story Peoples Bank 
University Branch. The new
building will be located at 12th and Chestnut, and is set 
for completion in early 1976. Contracts are now bei
ng awarded,
and construction has already begun.
Groundbreaking Held For
Peoples' University Branch
Construction has begun on a two-story
University Branch of the Peoples Bank
here, according to bank president William
M. Boyd.
The branch, to be located at 12th and
Chestnut Streets, was described by Boyd
as "Not just a branch, but a full-service
bank." •
The new facility will feature one con-
ventional drive-in window and three
remote stations outside, as well as a 24-
hour service facility for after-hours ser-
vice to customers.
The interior of the bank will ultimately
employ seven tellers, with other features
of the first floor: two conference rooms,
Private offices and secretary areas, and
safe deposit boxes.
The second floor will feature a Corn -
murky room, employe room, kitchen
facilities, a storage vault and other
storage areas, and will be accessible by
stairs or elevator.
Boyd said this morning that the building
will be ready for use laopefully by early
1976.
"To as great an extent as is possible, we
are awarding contracts to local firms,-
Boyd said this morning. He said the
FOntracts are being awarded at this time.
Architect for the construction is Wilburn
"C."•McCoemick, and the consulting firm
Is Bank Building and Equipment Cor-
poration of America.
GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES — Groundbreaking ceremonies were
held recently for the construction of the new Peoples Bank University. Branch.
From left are, L D. Cook, branch manager; H. Glenn Doran, chairman of the
board: H. T. Waldrop, bank director, G. Robert Arden, superintendent of con-
struction; and bank president William M. Boyd.
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Three Times Pregnant
Is Three Times Too
Much
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 17-year-old girl, graduating from
high school this June. My problem is my parents. They
don't want me to have anything to do with my boyfriend,
who is 19, because I've been impregnated by him three
times.
The first two times I was forced to get abortions, and the
third time I waited too long, had the baby and placed him
for adoption.
My parents have also heard bad things about my
boyfriend, but he did those things when he was 15 and 16.
and he has reformed now. He has a job and is staying out of
Abby, there is absolutely no way I could ever stop seeing
him. He's a lot of fun to be with, and we love each other and
want to get married some day. Please don't tell me to date
others because he is the only one for me. We've been going
steady for five years and don't like to sneak around behind
my parents' backs. Please help me convince them to let me
see him,
IN LOVE IN N.J.
DEAR IN: Sorry. I can't blame them for feeling as they
do They have been through three nightmarish experienctes
with you, and they're not looking for a fourth. When you
have matured and are on your own, you won't need their
permission, but because of your past mistakes you'll have to
wait until then.
DEAR ABBY: With all due respect to Ripley's "Believe
it or Not," there is no documentation to support its story
that a 99-year-old American Indian woman gave birth to a
child. And the same goes for the one about the 64-year-old
woman who was said to have produced a child with her
80-year-old husband.
"The Guinness Book of Records" has documents to prove
that Mrs. Ruth Alice Kistler i nee Taylor), at 57 years and
129 days old, gave birth to a daughter, Suzan, in Glendale,
California on Oct. 18, 1956.
PIIbis is the oldest recorded birth of which there is certain
evidence.
AN M.D.
DEAR M.D.: I'll buy "Guinness." But how about the
Biblical Sarah who, at age 90, bore a son for her husband,
Abraham, when he was 100? (Genesis 211
DEAR ABBY: Four years ago, my father was told that
he had kidney failure and would have to go on a dialysis
machine.
Because his kidney failure was recent, the chance of
obtaining a kidney transplant was small. (There are adults
and children who have waited 10 years and longer for a
kidney transplant because Americans are either unaware of
the need or have hangups about having parts of their bodies
removed after death.)
Thank heavens there was a dear man who had no such
hangup. Unfortunately, he was in a fatal car accident, but
he gave up his kidney, which matched my father's needs
That was two years ago, and my family is eternally grateful
to that generous man.
Needless to say, the members of my entire family are
card-carrying kidney donors. How I wish more people would
become donors. If they knew how much it meant to people
like us, they would be.
M.C.P. IN NEWPORT BEACH
DEAR M.C.P.: I am, and have been for four years. And if
my readers want to leave a legacy of inestimable value,
write to The National Kidney Foundation, 116 East 27th
Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10016 for a donor card.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know." send $I to Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped 12001 envelope.
Circuit Court Clerk
Efficiency-Courtasy-Integrity
Your Vote di Support Ap-
preciated
Pol Ad paid for T C CoIli, Can-
didate
Golden Anniversary
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Coles
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coles of Murray Route Seven will
celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary on Sunday, May 18,
at their home west of Murray on Highway 94, Lynn Grove Road.
All friends and relatives are invited to call during the hours of 2:30
to five p. m.
The couple was married on May 16, 1925, at Murray with Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Suiter, Mrs. Opal Mayfield, and the late Harry
Coles as their attendants.
Mrs. Coles is the former Lila Darnell, daughter of the late
Henry and Ella Laus Darnell. Mr. Coles is the son of the late
George and Bessie Shelton Coles.





Church Youth Present Program
At Methodist Women's Meeting
The general meeting of the
First United Methodist Church
Women was held in Hale Chapel
of the Church on Tuesday, April
29, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Max Brandon,
president, presided and opened
the meeting with prayer.
Miss Roberta Whitnah,
secretary, read the minutes,
and announced that the Mattie
Bell Hays Circle had the largest
Pat Dee Adams, junior at
Calloway High School, has
been named to Who's Who
Among American High
School Students and the
Society of Distinguished
American High School
Students. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Colie Dee Adams of
the Lynn Grove community
and is a member of the Beta
Club.
number present at the meeting.
Mrs. Carl Harrison gave the
local treasurer's report and
Mrs. Cortez Byers gave the
conference report.
Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones gave
the devotion from the third
chapter of Ecclesiastes on "A
Time ,For Everything."
The program was presented
by the Youth of the Church with
Rev. Mickey Carpenter in-
troducing Donna Humphreys,
Sherri Brandon, and Jane
Suff ill who gave the program on
the theme, "Youth '75."
Miss Suffill talked and
showed slides on the Young
Peoples Trip to Reelfoot Lake
when eleven young persons
worked with children there
ranging in ages one to sixteen.
She reported a most rewarding
week and said they stayed at the
Reelfoot Mission. Miss Hum-
phreys and Miss Brandon gave
interesting talks and showed
slides on their trip to
Washington, D. C., and New
York with forty-five young
people taking the trip.
The meeting was closed with
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You are in the store to
buy food - not works of art
or gimmicks. A gimmick
such as cheese in a
pressurized can is a very
expensive way to buy a
simple food. Intricate
shapes, gay pictures, etc
are often come-ons that
manufacturers use to
persuade you to buy food of
dubious value. For
instance, vivid colors,
prizes, premiums to send
for, and a whole variety of
circus-like characters,








II AM in 2 pm
2 pc Chicken-Hot Roll







will meet with Mrs. Roy Han-
cock at seven p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist Church'
Women will meet in the youth
room of the church at seven
p.m.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a box
supper social with husbands or
others as guests at the club
house at 6:30 p.m. The program
will be by the Murray High
School Stage band. Note
meeting place.
Tuesday, May 13
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Paris Road with
Mrs. Amy Wilson at one p. m.,
New Providence with Mrs.
Dorval Hendon at one p. m., and
Coldwater with Mrs. Vivian
Adams at 12:30 p. m.
Palestine United Methodist
Church Women will meet at ten
a. m. at the church.
Group I of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at ten a.
in. at the home of Mrs. Harlan
Hodges.
Group IV of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rick Canupp, 214
Woodlawn, at 7:30 p. m. with
program by Mrs. Tommy
Marshall.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at Murray Star Chapter No. 433
the Ment.1,„1...!ea!th-re4er, -at—etter Ortht trastet-n star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.
Bethany Sunday School Class,
First Baptist Church, will have
a potluck supper at Swann
building.
Exhibits of Headstart
enrollees paintings will be on
display at the Calloway County
Library during this week.
Tuesday, May 13
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
m.
Kappa Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
'Spring Sweetheart Banquet"
at 6:30 p. m. at the club house
with Fred Overton as speaker.
Senior Citizens luncheon will
be held at the Memorial Baptist
Church at eleven a. m. with
Golden Circle Class as hostess.
Faith Doran Circle of First
United Methodist Women will
Meet at two p. m. at social hall.
Morning Circles of First
United Methodist Church
Women will meet at 9:30 a. m.
as follows: Alice Waters with
Mrs. Will Moore Beale, Bessie
Tucker with Mrs. ELI Boston,
and Maryleona Frost with Mrs.
James A. Fisher.
Sinking Spring BYW will
meet at home of Nancy Bogard
at 7:30 p.m. with Patsy Neale
and Edwina Bury as hostesses.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. James
Smith at nine a.m., Annie Arm-
strong with Mrs. Karl Hussung
at 9:30 a.m., II with Mrs. Fred
Phillips at ten a.m., and III with
Mrs. E. C. Jones at two p.m.
Grace Baptist Church Women
will meet at two p.m.
Murray Quota Club will meet
at twelve noon at the Triangle
Inn.
Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for senior citizens with
exercise and quilters at 10:15
a.m., special project at 10:30
a.m., sack lunch at 11:30 a.m.,
table games and shuffleboard at
1:30 p.m., and bus to run at 3:15
p.m.
Wednesday, May 14
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Pottertown at
Kentucky Dam Villa gt Inn at
ten a. in.; Pacers with Joanna
Adams at 9:30 a. m.; New
Concord with Mrs. Rainy
Lovins at eleven a. m.; South
Pleasant Grove with Mrs. Nina
Craig at one p. m., Harris Grove
at Ellis Center at ten a. in.
\ Closing Out
Sale!
1 Rack Tops $500





Denim Jean Jackets $499
Denim Pants Suits $1699
ladies L NEW:
All Summer Wear 'A off
2 Rocks











































































































en a. m.; South
with Mrs. Nina
m., Harris Grove
at ten a. m.
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Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) gr
An excellent day in which to
formulate long-range plans.
Something which has seemed
out of reach is closer than you
may imagine.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Watch and wait before you
engage in new undertakings,
but do not hesitate where real
advantages are obvious. A
somewhat mild day, but tricky
in spots.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
If you know you are on the
right track, stay there; do not
go off on tangents without good
reason. Curb your innate ten-
dency toward restlessness.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 00
Financial matters now have
an element of risk, so make
your moves slowly and
deliberately. Personal relation-
ships, however, promise to be
exceptionally congenial.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Perseverance, despite pos-
sible obstacles, will bring
handsome rewards soon. Your
business acumen should be
highly stimulated.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
You may have to revise some
views, revamp a pre-planned
program if you are to attain the
goals you desire. But do this




hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-




(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) an
The position of Venus
suggests that you stress your
innate artistry and create those
clever "twists" which make the
difference between the so-so
and top attainment.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Benefits indicated if you are
alert, but opportunities amid be
lost through indifference or
tendencies toward extremism.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )440
Though there is a favorable
outlook, some not entirely
successful operations may need
an added "shot in the arm" —
new methods, tightening up,
new data.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Time is important, of course,
but don't let the thought of it
rush you into hasty moves,
decisions. Confusion will reign
if the guard is down.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
This should be a highly
profitable day for those of you
who capitalize on your innate
imagination and originality. On
the personal side, emotions may
rise and fall, so maintain
equilibrium and poise.
PISCES
(Feb. 20, to Mar. 20)
You may have a tendency to
be too impressionable now.
Avoid becoming involved in
ticklish situations which could
disturb you later.
YOU BORN TODAY are one
of the most versatile individuals
in the entire spectrum of the
zodiac. Governed by Venus, the
planet of love and beauty, you
are naturally endowed with the
potentials to succeed at almost
any of the arts but, in addition,
you have a practical side which
fits you for many other careers.
Thus, if you do not take up
painting, sculpture or music, at
which you are particularly
adept, as a career, you may
follow one or the other
avocationally. Other fields in
which you could succeed:
business management, the law,
jurisprudence, teaching or
horiculture. Traits to curb:
obstinacy and jealousy. Birth-
date of: Sir Arthur Sullivan,
composer (Gilbert and
Sullivan); Georges Braques,
French painter; Daphne du
Maurier, famed author.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Raymond Ward of Murray




Thomas Jones of Murray has




-mom TAX CUT FOR COST OF
LIVING
•BETTER DEAL FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS
•BETTER LIFE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
*LOCAL GOVERNMENTS SHARING
IN SALE t TAX
*COMMON SENSE & HARD WORK IN
GOVERNMENT
-Vow Veit. WA S. AcwrwiaNt"
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1975
The wedding vows of Miss
Harolyn Kay Ezell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Harold
Ezell, and Jan Paschall Dalton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dalton, were solemnized on
Saturday, April the fifth, at 6:30
p.m. at are First Baptist
Church.
Rev. Richard Walker read the
vows in the candle light
ceremony at the altar centered
with the wedding arched- can-
delabra decorated with
garlands of ivy and daisy porn
poms. A centered arrangement
at the baptistry was of white
gladioli and cushion porn pouts.
Floral arrangements in scrolled
stands of white football
chrysanthemums, white
gladioli, and white daisy poms
were used. A unity can-
delabrum for part of the
ceremony as a symbol of unity
and two spiral candelabra
decorated with ivy were at the
altar. The aisle and pew
decorations were of vases of
white and yellow daisy porn
poms, leatherleaf fern, and
gypsophelia with bows of white
and yellow ribbon.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Dan Mc-
Daniel, organist, and Para- a
Glenn Doran, soloist. Serealona
included -Always," "Whither
Thou Goest," and "The Lord's
Prayer."
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted down
the aisle by a cousin, Charles
Shirles of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and to the altar by her father.
Her bridal gown by Sylvia Ann,
in rayon chiffon, featured a high
rise empire bodice accented
with cotton Venice lace trim. A
softly gathered chiffon ruffle
banded with matching Venice
lace formed the neckline and
cuffed the long straight sleeves.
The a-line skirt fell to a soft
ruffle at the hemline.
Completing the bridal attire
was a chapel length veil of
illusion encircled with a wide
band of Chantilly lace secured
to a profile tiara of Chantilly
lace sprinkled with pearls.
She carried a bridal bouquet
of white marguerite daisies and
yellow roses, gypsophelia and
leatherleaf fern. She presented
a rose to her mother on entering
the church and to her mother-in-
law on leaving the church.
Mrs. Eddie Masters attended
the bride as matron of honor.
She was attired in a maize gown
designed with princess lines and
softly flared floor length skirt.
Her shoulder cape and hood of
the same material were
outlined by ruffles. She carried
a bouquet of yellow marguerite
daisies, gypsophelia, and
leatherleaf in a natural color
straw hat type basket with
yellow dotted bow and
streamers.
Miss Meredith Paschall of
Paris, Term., cousin of the
groom, was the flower girl and
wore a dress identical to that of
the matron of honor and flowers
except in a smaller basket
Wayne T Rutherford has spent a lifetime working for people 
He's been
a probation and parole officer and a Judge of Juvenile Court 
He's
now Pike County Judge, and President of the Kentucky County Judg
es
Association Wayne T Rutherford has always put the people first He
needs your help to become Lieutenant Governor .. so he can do
that for all Kentucky.
,D\2 Q[JiiI
Rutherford
Paid for by Citizens for Rutherford for Lt Gov James D. Wallen, Treasurer
Joe Dalton, brother of the
groom, was best man. Ushers
were Tim Ginn and James
Thomas Nesbitt, Murray,
Aubrey Summers, Hopkinsville,
and Martin Paschall, Paris,
Term., the latter a cousin of the
groom. For the wedding the
groom wore a white tuxedo
while his attendants wore maize
jackets and shirts with black
trousers.
Shane Mastera was the ring
bearer and carried the rings on
a heart shaped satin and lace
pillow.
The groom and best man had
yellow rose boutonnieres while
the other attendants and men
members of the family had
white carnations boutonnieres.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Ezell chose a floor length
mint gown and matching ac-
cessories with a corsage of a
yellow cymbidium orchid. The
groom's mother wore a light
blue floor length gown with a
white cymbidium orchid cor-
sage. Mrs. Hafford C. Paschall,
grandmother of the groom,
wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
Mrs. Joe Dalton kept the
guest register at the table
covered with lace over yellow
and centered with a bud vase of
yellow roses, leatherleaf, and
gypsophelia.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
reception was held at the Swanr.
Fellowship Hall.
The bride's table was draped
in yellow under lace with yellow
satin bows at the corners and
centered with two hurricane
shades for yellow candles
surrounded by ivy and daisies
The three tiered wedding
cake was a staircase of yellow
flowers topped with bride and
groom statuette. Sheet cake
with sugar bells on each piece
was served along with yellow
pineapple punch with an ice
ring of flowers. The punch bowl
and cake were garlanded with
leatherleaf, ivy, and daisies
Nuts and crearn mints were also
served.
Assisting in the serving were
Mrs. Rob Poole, Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. James Thomas
Nesbitt, and Mrs. Wanda Nance
who also had corsages of white
carnations with pastel rainbow
ribbons.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Cumberland Falls State Park
They are now residing in
Murray.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents, Mr and
Broccoli Bunch
A bunch of broccoli tha'
weighs from 11/2 to 2
pounds usually provide,
five to six servings.
Mrs. Frank Dalton, entertained
the wedding party and family
members with a rehearsal
dinner at the Triangle Inn.
Preferred customers received notice of
this big event over a week ago! Why
miss on the latest fashion fabric news
anymore. . . come on in and sign up
for Moniques special sale events. Things
are always happening at Monique fabrics,
take part in the action!
"Summers Are Sew Fun": Sale
event ends May 17.
A lovely baby shower was
given in honor of Mrs. Debbie
Melvin and baby, Angela Dawn,
in the home of Mrs. Adrian
Cloys on Friday, May 2, at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Melvin is the wife of
Ronald Melvin of Murray.
The central theme for the
shower was -Thank Heaven
For Little Girls." The refresh-
ment table was decorated with
a lace cloth accented by a
cr4stal punch bowl and a
beAutifully decorated pink cake
with the theme words written
across the top.
Those present and sending
gifts were Mesdames Charlene
Ready-to-use mince meat
makes delicious, quick and
easy sauces. Spoon warm
mince meat over ice cream,
cake or fresh fruits. Stir chop-
ped bananas into the mince
meat and use as a topping for
cake and ice cream. Pour
warm mince meat over pan-
cakes or waffles just before
serving. For fun and fancy,
add spirits to mince meat and
light the sauce for flaming
desserts. For delectable sniff-
ed pod( chops, fill the chop
pockets with ready-to-use
mince meat and bake. The
spicy blend of raisins, apples
and flavorings adds savory
goodness to the meat.
Melvin, mother-in-law,
Christine nicker ( her mother,
Novella Lamb, Delores
Boggess, Hilda Gerfin, Helen
Tidwell, Algie Tabers, Frances
Williams, Frankie Tidwell,
Holly Melvin, Sue Osbron,
Lizzie Osbroa, Mildred Adams,
Dell Evett, Hilda Crouch,
Margaret Morton, Jana Tid-
well, Mary Blakley, Sue
Blakley, Kay Blakley, Shirley
Blakley, Sylvia Stone, Helen
Smith and Nancy Nims, Misses
Pat Melvin, Geanne Sims, Judy
Tucker, Carlene Lamb, Sharon
Boggess, Karen Darnell, and
Denise Morton, the honorees
and the hostess.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Delores Boggess, Mrs. Hilda
Gerfin, and Miss Geanne Sims.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Helen Tidwell.
from ett.n.i.00nauninasopor Tip 
fromat
the UK College or Agriculture
Chicken is a smart buy
for spring barbecuing, accord-
ing to UK Extension poultry
specialists A TA to 3-pound
chicks! is a good choice for
barbe‘ing—it can be split
clown the back or quartered
for cooking Don't barbecue
the chicken too fast, and
keep it well above the fire-6
to 8 inches, if possible. The
specialists also recommend
that you keep the chicken
turned, not leaving it on one
side too long
It usually pays to bake two
loaves of yeast bread at a time;
one loaf to be used right away,
one to go in the freezer.
for anytime, anywhere
fun fabric jersey prints
new nostalgic motifs"
Dress yourself up in
/
,/- todays new look in prints
• /
/
and the seasons new fashion
colors! Now's the time to make
a cool, flippy Arnel jersey dress,
top, skirt, or your favorite loung-
ing pajama! You'll love wearing jer- ,
sey...it's the vacation, travel, enter-
tainment, anytime and anywhere
fabric!! Monique fabrics has 54"
wide jersey in 80% Arnel 20% Acetate.
Sew up fashion now. . .
iJ • because prices are sew low





of all wanted fabrics..
now—on—sale! Shop today!
CON IYE PRICE POLICY
SAVINGS IS •ASSO ON ACTUAL PRICE T
N'S MICRCHANOISE IS OR WAS ORIG. MARKED IN ST0e1(
A SPECIAL SUN' AT MONIQUE FA•RICS, 
reeourate NOT REDUCED, IS AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUEI
[ 
Published By R. Gene McCutcheon, editorWalter L. Apperson, publisher MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc.
The Murray Ledger & Times
Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
.91nion3. Letters to the editor an response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to Ulna
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy o 1 this uawispaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge raiders who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
wittitheir feelings on the particular issue being discussed
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Hospital joins 7,000 hospitals
across the country in observing
the 1975 National Hospital Week,
May 11 through 17. Once a year,
the American Hospital
Association and its member in-
stitutions sponsor National
Hospital Week in an effort to
create a public awareness of the
hospital's role in the community.
This year's theme, "A Constant
Concern For a Health Com-
munity," focuses attention on the
place of the hospital and good
health care within the com-
munity. All too often, large
segments of the general public
think of hospitals only when they
need them. Who of us, when we
.are sick, the problem and the con-
cern become both real and im-
mediate.
However, in a larger sense, the
hospital is a true community in-
stitution and a community resour-
ce. It doesn't just appear out of
nowhere, and its concerns are as
much with keeping people well as
with restoring health. Not only is
health care taking new, preven-
tive directions today, but the
hospital is more and more
becoming the very center of the
community's health. By working




assurance mechanisms and cost
containment techniques, the
hospital and its medical staff are
trying to make sure that when you
are sick you can get the right kind
of care at a reasonable cost.
Often in our busy every-day
lives, we don't pay much attention
to just what kinds of services our
hospitals provide or to the
problems they lace. That's
probably natural; after all, we
have more pressing and im-
mediate concerns when we are
well. Yet, if each of us adopted
this attitude, the care we needed
when we got sick wouldn't be
available. It takes a concerned
community to shape the hospital's
services to meet our needs.
A hospital, like an individual,
builds its life on relationships. The
relationship with the larger com-
munity of which it is a part is a
vital determinant of its success or
failure as a part of our nation's
health care system. The hospital's
goal of quality health care is not a
vague ideal existing apart from
the people who might need its ser-
vices.
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, has expressed concern
for the community by responding
to your health care needs—by
growing, developing, evolving far
beyond its initial designation as a
"center for dying." Today, the
community hospital is a center for
life. It's a center for you as an in-
dividual, who may need the care
provided there, and, beyond this,
it's a center for bolstering the
social and economic life of the
community itself. The social and
economic well-being of our com-
munity is dependent on the health
of our residents. By helping to
keep up well and helping us to
recover when we are sick, the
hospital contributes significantly
to the economic health of our com-
munity life.
During National Hospital Week,
we urge you to take another look
at your local hospital and to learn
more about the full range of
health care services that are
available throughout the com-
munity. Take a few minutes to
find out how closely the hospital is
related to our community life.
You can thus show your concern




NEW YORK (AP) — Late last summer
the country seemed to realize suddenly
that recession was overtaking inflation as
the No. 1 economic problem.
Up to then even the President had been
advocating spending cutbacks ranging up-
ward from individual households to
departments of government. Inflation
must be licked, he said.
Then, as economists pored over their
analyses, came reports of rising
joblessness, lagging retail sales, excess
plant capacity, swollen inventories and
other indicators of an economy in decline.
The new consensus was that the country
better start doing something about the
deepening recession.
Jobless benefits were improved and a
tax rebate and tax reduction bill was
passed. Campaigns were begun to get
people to buy cars and thus get the
autoworkers back on the assembly lines.
Now, as Americans are adjusting to the
shock of the worst recession since the
1930s, some disturbing signs and fears are
appearing.
Like the clouds of recession that last
year sat on the horizon for months before
rushing in, early signs seem relatively
harmless. But some shrewd analysts
aren't inclined to view them that way.
The most obvious signal comes from
wholesale prices, which in April rose at an
annual rate of 18 per cent, let by two
familiar categories: farm prices and
processed food prices.
This is ominous. In the past 12 months
farm prices had fallen.4.6 per cent, which
is the reason why households of America
began to see a bit of relief in their food
bills. But the decline seems to have come
to an abrupt end.
Some economists still decline to decide
on the April evidence. Some say it is an
aberration in a trend to price stability.
Others say it was expected, because prices
.seldom drop in a straight line.
Still, there is no way anyone can ignore
the evidence of the past few years which
suggests that price increases any place in
the producer-distributor-retailer system
are passed on down the line.
Once it was assumed that wholesaler or
retailer -could absorb brief flurries of
higher prices. Now we know nobody is
willing or probably even capable of
swallowing higher costs. The "bottom
line" is the consumer.
The other major distress signal is the
federal budget deficit's size. Some $60
billion to $70 billion of federal borrowing
must be accommodated in the capital
markets for fiscal 1976.
Financiers show considerable con-
fidence that such a job will not be in-
surmountable—that it can be done without
depriving business of money needed to ex-
pand and without driving up interest rates.
But there is developing evidence that a
return to higher interest rates is likely.
This too might be an aberration in a
healthy situation, but based on experience,
who really can afford this view?
Moreover, one reason why the federal
debt allegedly can be financed without ex-
treme difficulties is that private enterprise
is in a nonspending mood.
What happens, the critics ask, when big
business decides it must borrow to expand
and re-equip its plants for the next ex-
pansion? Will there be money enough for
both government and business?
Keep your eye on wholesale prices,
especially farm and processed food prices,




species of animals is not enough.
Plants are in trouble, too.
The Smithsonian Institution,
doing its usual good job, is
assembling pertinent facts. It has
drawn up a "proposal list" of
endangered, threatened and
recently—or apparently—extinct
species of higher plants native to
the United States...
These efforts deserve full
support but, please, let's not do•






HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Write HEARTLINE, 8514
North Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
HEARTLINE BULLETIN: All Hear-
tline services are available to citizens age
50 or older. Thank you.
HEARTLINE: Heartline, we saw your
number on the "60 Minutes" T.V. Show.
Are they going to run questions and an-
swers to? B.B.
ANSWER: No, they borrowed the
number without permission. You can still
find Heartline exclusively in your local
newspaper.
HEARTLINE: If I am eligible for social
security benefits, will they be given
automatically? M.N.
ANSWER: No, you must apply for them.
HEARTLINE: Is there any limitation as
VAN CURON
to what you can earn after retirement
while drawing a civil service pension? G.J.
ANSWER: Generally, employment
outside the government will not affect an
annuitant's right to receive annuity
payments. However, if a disability an-
nuitant is under age 60 and his earnings in
each of two successive years from outside
employment or self-employment exceed 80
per cent of the current salary for the
position from which he retired, his annuity
payments will be terminated.
HEARTLINE: After six years and
endless battles, I gave up on ever getting
my land back. How did you do it, magic?
I,.O.
ANSWER: We usually find there is an
abundant supply of honest people in any
community ready to come to your aid.
With the help of your local newspaper and




By S. C. Van Curon
FRANKFORT — The contest for
lieutenant governor in the Democratic
primary is the only race stirring much
interest among the voters.
Here we have 11 candidates vying for the
nomination while Gov. Julian Carroll
seems to have a lock on the nomination for
governor for a full four-year term and
Republican Robert Gable has only
desultory opposition in the Republican
primary.
There just haven't been any real issues
raised by either party in the gubernatorial
primary, and the lieutenant governor has
such limited powers that there isn't a
chance to raise any issues.
The only power the lieutenant governor
has is to preside over the Senate when the
legislature is in session, or any duty that
the governor may assign to him out of the
goodness of the governor's heart to get the
lieutanant governor in the limelight.
Under Gov. Bert T. Combs, he assigned
Lieutenant Governor Wilson Wyatt the
task of attracting industry to Kentucky,
and that gave him a strong sounding board
to run for the U. S. Senate against Thur-
ston B. Morton. Wyatt didn't unseat
Morton.
Of the 11 candidates running for
lieutanant governor in the Democratic
primary, only five are making much of a
campaign of it. It's an uphill battle for the
other six without much recognition.
Secretary of State Thelma Stovall, with
20 years of government service behind her,
easily leads in the name-recognition
contest, but Pike County Judge Wayne T.
Rutherford, State Senator William L.
Sullivan, former Parks Commissioner
Ewart W. Johnson, and State Senator Tom
Ward are busy working the hustings and
scattering advertising around in quest of
the post.
Rutherford, the only candidate in the
race from far Eastern Kentucky, is
spending the most money in a con-
centrated advertising campaign through
radio, television, newspapers and
billboards. He's at least leading the pack
in this category in a race where 100,000
votes might just get the nomination.
Political observers around the Capital
City seem to think that Mrs. Stovall may
be now in the lead, but that Rutherford's
intensified campaign is "bringing him
along like a prairie fire."
Mrs. Stovall is expected to carry Jef-
ferson County, her home area, and get a
strong scattering of votes in every county
in the state because of her long association
withcounty officials and bankers. She has
served as state treasurer two terms and
secretary of state for three terms.
She appears the one to beat in this
congested race.
Johnson, a successful businessman, is a
hail fellow well met and made a lot of
contacts as parks commissioner. He has
some strong areas in the state and isn't to
be discounted. He's a good campaigner.
Senator Ward has some strong support
among the ecologists and consumer ac-
tivist people in the state and is a good
campaigner. He'll get some support.
Senator Sullivan, somewhat of a
reserved type of fellow, has the value of
Who Can Say
A thing that's hard to explain
is why people seem to have said
so many more intelligent things
before we had all this technologi-
cal improvement in- communica-
tion.
name recognition and presumably the
support of the Ford and J. R. Miller faction
of the Democrat Party. He's more the
Henry Ward type of campaigner but he has
a loyal following.
The big question mark in the campaign
is Judge Rutherford. He's the only real far
east Eastern Kentuckian in the race. Gov.
Carroll is a Western Kentuckian and so are
our two U. S. Senators. One of the
questions is how strongly do the Eastern
Kentuckians feel about having a voice in
state government?
Rutherford also has some strong
courthouse support across the state as well
as strong backing from the coal industry.
1 1-1e has spent more on advertising than all
of his opponents combined, and he is
getting name recognition from this.
Another one of the question marks in this
campaign is Governor Carroll going to put
out the last-minute word to his
organization to slate and support some
candidate for the lieutenant governorship?
Precinct workers can be a big help with
the undecided voters in this secondary
race.
Carroll campaign headquarters stoutly
maintain., that he is not going to take a
hand in the lieutenant governor's race, but
the state headquarters can't control what
local county campaign managers do in
slating on election day. There are likely to
be many candidates slated with Carroll for
the second spot across the state, depending
upon which of the 11 candidates is strong in
a given area.
The other candidates running for
lieutenant governor are Ronald E. Butler,
Madisonville; James 0. Day, Morehead;
Atty. Gen Ed Hancock, Frankfort, who has
a hard-core following across the state;
Rev. Charles A. Sweeney Sr., Louisville:





United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: THE PARTY IS OVER
Whatever happened to the Age of
Aquarius?
A few years ago, a popular song referred
to the "dawning of the age of Aquarius."
This reference to the llth sign of the zodiac
was, in a manner of speaking, a reference
to a new era in life and thought in America.
It was imagined by many people —
certainly affluent younger people — that
the conditions of life had undergone per-
manent change. A new generation was
supposed to be liberated — liberated from
work and the dull round of life. The gurus
of the' Age of Aquarius" dealt with con-
sciousness-raising, with sensitivity and
meditation, with mind-expanding ex-
periences.
Well, all that seems far away now. The
"liberationist" philosophies of the late
sixties and early seventies seem like ar-
chaic cults. The world of work is very
much back with us, if one can find work.
The dreamworld of the recent past has
been exploded by hard times at home and
worries about deterioration of America's
position around the globe.
Sensible Americans knew all along that
the so-called "greening" of America was a
myth. They knew that discipline, not pot, is
liberating. They knew that John Calhoun
was right when he said that "the victory of




Congressman Tam Rees (D. Calif I says
it's becoming harder to pull the wool over
the voters' eyes. They're beginning to
recognize the yarn.
Rep. Robert J. Largomarsino, R-Callf.,
has disclosed in the Congressional Record
his method of bow to "rip off" the U. S.
Postal Service. To mail letters without
stamps, he says, the sender simply writes
his own name where the addressee's
normally appears and the addressee's in
the upper left-hand corner. When the letter
is dropped into a mailbox without a
postage stamp, the postal service,sends it
to the intended receiver after stamping it
"returned for postage". Postal officials
were taking a dim view of the matter. A
letter was delivered to Lagomarsino by a
high official who pointed out that
deliberately depositing mail without
postage was a criminal offense subject to a
fine of up to 8300. The congressman said he
was just calling the Postal Service's at-
tention to the situation. He can already
send his letters free under his
congressional frank.
Bible Thought
Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us,
but unto thy name give glory, for
thy mercy, and for thy truth's
sake. Psalm 115:1.
The community of the faithful
ask for the Lord's help in showing
the world their faith. What makes
their's so different'? The Lord God
to whom be glory for ever and
ever. Amen.
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The "Age of Aquarius" came and went
very fast. In a way, its rapid fading is a bit
sad. The era of exotic nonsense was not
entirely without attractive side-effects. It
resulted in some very interesting and
exciting popular music, for example. But
the "flower people" of that period weren't
admirable or even happy people. They
were dependent on those who realized life
was not a great escape to flowerland.
Moreover, the "Age of Aquarius" was a
nightmare for many people who became
lost in the hippie ghettoes and in the world
of heroin and LSD.
In the late sixties and early seventies,
America went through a time when many
people imagined that the country had
attained such a degree of wealth that work
was no longer necessary. Prof. Charles A.
Reich of Yale University, author of The
Greening of America, wrote that in the
new era — what he called Consciousness
III — "the individual self is the only true
reality." He asserted that life "can be
lived without the guideposts of the past."
He said that "A life of surfing is possible,
not as an escape from work, a recreation
or a phase, but as a life — if one chooses."
In mid-1975, such statements seem
absurd. Unemployed auto workers or
homeowners compelled to pay high prices
for oil sold by the Arab oil cartel aren't
likely to believe that a life of surfing is a
real option. Once again, Americans realize
that they, like other people, have to
scratch for a living. Suddenly, in the wake
of the Indo-China disaster, many
Americans have an awareness of the
precariousness of their country's position.
Recession at home and grave danger
abroad are hardly ideal conditions. But at
least they do not support the absurd notion
of this being an "Age of Aquarius." We
know that we must deal with age-old and
fiercely difficult problems. We aren't in a
fool's paradise. We know we have to begin
anew to rebuild our wealth and our
strength.
10 Years Ago
A reccird of 2104 Tong distance calls
originating in Murray were handled by
local telephone operators on Sunday,
Mothers Day.
Pamela Spann, infant girl, died
yesterday.
The District 4-H Club Rally will be held
at North Marshall School on May 15 with
Calloway County 4-H Champions par-
ticipating.
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt has set June
14 as a tentative date for the special
session of the General Assembly.
20 Years' Ago
Mrs. Ella Wyman observed her 99th
birthday on May 4, and has been the
honoree of many events.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pierce will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary on May
15 at their home near Kirksey.
Murray High School beat Murray
Training School to qualify for the regional
baseball tournament. They will play
Jackson, Tenn., in the tournament.
Births reported include a girl, Martha
Gayle, to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edward
Hendon, May 2, a girl, Carol, to Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Brandon, May 4, a boy, John
Edward, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Scott, May 4, and a girl, Brenda, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Howard Kelso, May 5.
Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Mkt Jr.
What is civilization? It is sophisticated
barbarism, Civilization is an excuse to
forsake the forest for the freeway, the bell
for the siren, peace for conflict and the
bellyache for ulcers.
Let's Stay Well 
What Is It Like To
Ancl Live To Tell It
What is it like to "die" and live
to tell about it?
During severe shock. the blood
pressure drops to a very low
level. The pulse is weak and
thready. and the circulation to
the brain is limited. often result-
ing in loss of acuity of the mind
and hazy perception.
If the circulation to the brain
stops. such as during cardiac ar-
rest, consciousness becomes
promptly impaired and fades
into unconsciou.sne% because the
brain uses up its reserve oxygen
supply in about 5 seconds Brain
damage takes place rapidly with
*permanent impairment of the
thought processes if circulation




By I'll. Blassingame, M.D.
resuscitation techniques.
hundreds of persons near death
are being revived. If emergency
efforts are successful in restart-
ing the heart and in restoring
circulation, consciousness
usually returns in a few minutes
as if waking from a comfortable
sleep. Many who have had close
brushes with death describe the
experience as "peaceful." -no
pain," or "a pleasant dream." A
sense of anxiety or fear is almost
always absent. The memory of
events often is vivid but is ac-
companied by a feeling of tran-
quility
While some survivors almost
resent being brought back to a
conscious state, they have
generally expressed no added
fear of death from being so close
to it. It may be more accurate to
say that anxiety about dying is
lessened by narrowly escaping
ii
These reports are rea%uring
to those of us who contemplate
death but who have not closely
approached the veil which sepa-
rates the living from the dead.
Q. Mrs E.R. expresses surprise
that her dentist took her blood
pressure when she went to see
him for a dental checkup, and
she asks for comment.
A. Dentists often watch for
signs and symptoms of disease
other than the teeth and gums --
such as ulcers in the throat or
swellings of the salivary glands.
Checking the blood pressure
may be wise before carrying out
BLASINGAME
a stressful dental treatment or
injecting an anesthetic. Also, a
national campaign is underway
to check the blood pressure of
more citizens so that they may
begin treatment, if necessary
Your dentist would refer you to
your physician if your blood
pressure required treatment.
Q. Miss N.Y. wants to know if a
birth control pill has been
developed for pet animals.
A. Pharmaloeutieal manufac-
turers have been trying to
develop a chemical birth control
for animal use. but I know of
none on the market Sterilization
by surgery is safe and effective. I
suggest that you contact a



































































































































































































































1974 State 4-H Champions Named
Kentucky's 1974 champions in
41 4-H projects and activities
were announced this week by
the Extension 4-H staff of the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture.
State 4-H champions are
chosen from area champions
who, in turn, have been selected
from county winners. Selections
in each project are based partly
on the work and ac-
complishments in that par-
ticular project and on what the
project work has done for the 4-
H'er. Work in other 4-H projects
and activities, evidence of
leadership ability, and par-
ticipation in community and
school activities are also con-
sidered.
All 4-H members submit
written records and narrative
stories of projects and
activities they have completed
during the year, as well as
summaries of the work done in
previous years. From these
records, winners are chosen.
Records of area champions are
judged for state honors by
special committees made up of
county Extension agents, state
Extension subject matter
specialists, others on the
University of Kentucky staff,
and volunteer 4-H leaders.
Final selections of .1974
National 4-H Congress
delegates and winners of other
out-of-state trips have not yet
been made, according to 4-H
staff mes.
Here a .e state winners in
the different projects and ac-
tivities (each 4-H member's
address is listed after his or her
name, with the home county
given in parentheses):
Achievement ( boys )—Owen
Prim, Rt. 1, Alexandria
( Campbell); achievement
( girls )—Emma Jean Tucker,
Weisiger Woods, Danville
(Boyle); agriculture—Wanda
Clifford. Rt. 1, Cynthiana
( Harrison); automotive—Patty
Moss, 2701 Harrison St.,
Paducah (McCracken); beef—
Brenda Prim, Rt. 1, Alexandria
( Campbell); bicycle — Terri
Young, Rt. 3, Kevil (Ballard);
bread—Jennifer Johns, Rt. 1,
Robards (Henderson); career
exploration—Annette Arnold,
Rt. 1, Clay, ( Union); citizenship
( boys)—Tim Hendrick, 2708
Green River Rd., Henderson
(Henderson); citizenship






Baby Girl Smith (mother
Carol), Rt. 5, Benton, Baby Boy
Coppedge (mother Judy L.), 104
Pennsylvania Ave., Paris,
Tenn., Baby Girl Hanlin
I mother Debra), 1012, Birch,
Benton, Baby Boy Collins
( mother Sheila), Rt. 5, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Gene M. Dodd, 605 S. 9th.,
Murray, Mrs. Vicki L. Driver
and Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mrs. Valerie V. Smith and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Parnelia P. Stanley, Rt. 2,
Parkway Tr. Pk. Lot 15,
Mayfield, Miss Rhonda S.
Orten, Rt. 1, Box 414, Murray,
Master Mark L. Barber, 719
Elm, Murray, Mrs. Nancy W.
Lovett, Rt. 7, Box 95B, Murray,
Joe F. Lasater, 816 S. 9th.,
Murray, William E. Peery, Rt.
1, Murray, Mrs. Mildred B.
Dugger, Rt. 3, Box 1104,
Murray, Mrs. Iva Lee Jackson,
Rt. 5, Box 300, Murray, Mrs.
Imogene Etherton, Box 2109
University Station, Murray,
Mrs. Amanda White, 711 Main
St., Murray, Eugene F. Glenn,
235 Anita Dr., Paducah, Mrs.
Marion S. Sharborough, Box 28,
Murray, Mrs. Queenie V. Key,
611 Broad, Murray, Willard E.
Palmer, 812 W. Water,
Mayfield, Dallas Dick, Hazel,
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Dairy—David Miles, Rt. 1,
Bagdad (Shelby); dairy foods—





Westerman, Rt. 1, Sebree
( Webster); entomology—
Debbie Elrod, Rt. 2, Kevis
(McCracken); field crops—
Dianne Bermell, Rt. 2, Mayslick
(Mason); foods and nutrition—
Janet Sivis, 206 Weil Lane,
Nicholasville (Jensamine);
food preservation—Mabel Sue
Sloan, Rt. 1, Hodgenville
(LaRue); forestry—Julie
Heeger, 140 Banklick Rd., In-
dependence (Kenton); health
boys (—Terry Freeman, Kevil
(Ballard); health (girls)—Beth
Gillians, 3840 Riverside Dr.,
Owensboro (Daviess); home
environment—Kathy Jane
Foley, Rt. 2, Russell Springs
(Russell).
Home Management—Cheryl
Onkst, Rt. 5, London (Laurel);
horse and pony—Roberta Hunt,
Rt. 1, Mt. Sterling (Mon-
tgomery); horticulture — Hugh
Johns, Rt. 1, Robanis (Hen-
derson); leadership (boys)—
Jeff Deasey, Rt. 3, Franklin
(Simpson); leadership ( girls)—
Denise Best, Falmouth (Pen-
dleton); petroleum power—
Garry Lee, Rt. 3, Maysville
(Mason); photography—Jane
Cook, Rt. 4, Franklin (Simp-
son); poultry--Jeffery Martin,
Langley (Floyd); rabbits—
Rorrunie Shearer, Rt. 3, Win-
chester I Clark); recreation—
Evelyn Bernitt, 612 Falmouth
St., Williamstown (Grant);
safety—Julia Jacobs, Rt. 3,
Brooksville (Bracken); sheep—
Karen Kelly, Rt. 2, Georgetown
(Scott); strawberries—Sandy
Smith, 6600 Delhaven Ave.,
Louisville (Jefferson).
Swine—Byron Farley, Rt. 1,
Henderson (Henderson);
veterinary science—Kim
Rankin, Rt. 1, Georgetown
(Scott); woodcraft—Brent
Lyons, Rt. 2, Pleasureville
(Henry).
In addition to the state -
champions, winners of two
special awards to 4-H clubs
were also announced this week.
The Stinnett Samsons 4-H Club
of Leslie County won top honors
in the Kentucky Power Co.
program, which recognizes
outstanding clubs in the
Eastern Kentucky area served
by this company for par-
ticipation in various community
development and local club
activities. The New Teen 4-H
Club of Jessamine County was
first place winner in the Ken-
tucky Utilities program, which
honors clubs in the K. U.










Your Vote I, Influence Appreciated
Paid fee by Itommis lecksea
Al' SALE DAYS
No pins needed because they





Box of 30 Newborn Pampers. Gives your baby a
getter fit with extra absorbency. Custom-lit tapes
eliminate the use of pins.
For washing, drying, cleaning






Package of four towel remnants. For washing,
drying, cleaning anything indoors or outdoors. Also










44-fl. oz. plastic bottle Visirte
eye drops. Soothes irritation
and gets the red out. It's clear
and non-staining.
Pure and gentle,






Bottles of 100 Bayer
lispinn. Fast pain relief,






New "extra absorbent" Pampers for
babies 16-lbs. and over. Perfect for
older babies or babies who wet
heavily. Perfect for naps or while





extro support . . .
Helps prevent




Package of 36 Desitin Dabaways,
soft, sanitary, pre-moistened wash




Udies' first quality Knee-Iii's that
fit snuuty and look neat all day.
Comfort top for extra support.
Sprays on dry to keep




Long lasting, extra comfort




Package of three pairs first quality
men's socks. Reinforced heel and
toe. Sizes 10174 to 12. White only.
67'
6-oz. (net wt.) Amd tE) Light Powder
anti-perspirant spray that sprays on




.. ...- One-drop holds .5,000 lbs.
Super Fast.' Super ,Strong!


























































Th e 9-oz. net wt.) size can of Sure
anti-perspirant deodorant with a
unique "Super Dry" formula that
sprays on dry to help keep you dry.
Helps you go through the day
without odor or dampness.
Keeps your underarms






6-oz. (net wt.) Arrid ® Extra Dry an-
ti-perspirant spray that keeps your
underarms comfortably dry all day
long.
Long lasting relief from
the discomforts of hay fever
and allergies . . .






nose. and lateq it-






Ice cube trays or bins from Rub-










Colors to Choose from
Hemmed barkim that looks great




Men's short sleeve collar and placket shir
ts with classic styling look that goes
anywhere in good taste. 4-button placket
with color matched buttons. Select from
a handsome collection of solids and fan









Cardinals Tee Off To Slip By
Young Falcone And Giants 4-3
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
"I thought they'd be taking
some pitches to find out what I
had," said Pete Falcone. The
St. Louis Cardinals immediate-
ly liked what he had—and put
the pitches all over the ball-
park. and out of it.
"I started them off with fast
balls. should've started them
off with the curve," San Fran-
cisco's rookie pitcher added
with momentous hindsight. Be-
fore Falcone knew what had
happened, the Cards had
jumped all over him for four
runs in the first inning, all they
needed for a 4-3 victory over
the Giants.
In Sunday's other National
League games, Los Angeles
blanked Pittsburgh 7-0, New
York beat Cincinnati 3-2, Hous-
ton mauled Montreal 6-0, San
Diego edged Chicago 2-1 and
Atlanta beat Philadelphia 7-3.
Lou Brock said it didn't mat-
ter what Falcone threw. "I
wasn't taking anything" he
said. "Just throw it over the
plate and I'll swing at tt. I can't
afford to be taking pitches."
He took a Falcone offering
and put it into left field for a
double. Then Ted Sizemore put
a pitch down the left field line
for another one and a tun.
Luis Melendez liked the right
field line better. He tripled
there, sending Sizemore home
to tie the score 2-2. Ted Sim-
mons then returned the action
to left field...or, more pre-
cisely, beyond it. He unloaded
Falcone's full-count pitch into
the seats for his fourth home
run of the season.
Dodgers 7, Pirates 0
Don Sutton "had a touch of
the flu and wasn't feeling his
best," Dodgers' Manager Wal-
ter Alston said. It would have
been interesting to see a
healthy Sutton facing the hard-
hitting Pirates. As it was, he
limited them to eight harmless
hits and chalked up his seventh
victory of the season.
"My control was good and I
was keeping them off balance
most of the time," he said.
was fortunate that I didn't get
behind very many of them and
was able to get them to hit my
pitch."
The Dodgers got two runs in
the fifth inning when Dave
Lopes walked, Lee Lacy tripled
and he came in on Ken Brett's
wild pitch, Los Angeles added
three in the sixth, two on
Lopes' single.
Mets 3, Reds 2
Tom Seaver settled down
after giving up a pair of first-
inning runs, one on Pete Rose's
lead-off homer, and hurled a
six-hitter to help the Mets end
their six-game tailspin.
Rusty Staub's single in the
eighth, which foiled Cincinnati
Manager Sparky Anderson's
lefty vs. lefty strategy, deliv-
ered the tie-breaking run.
Singles by Mike Phillips and
Del Unser chased Reds' starter
Jack Billingharn and Staub
greeted reliever Will McEnaney
with his line single to right.
-Sometimes, I make mis-
takes, too," said Anderson.
Padres 2, Cubs 1
Dave Freisleben withstood
Chicago's 10 hits and Hector
Torres singled to drive home
the tie-breaking run in the
eighth inning for the Padres.
Bill Bonham walked Dave
Winfield to open the eighth.
Two outs later, Winfield stole
second and, after Steve Huntz
was intentionally walked,
Torres singled to right.
Both teams scored a run in
the fifth inning, San Diego on
Winfield's bases-loaded ground-
er and the Cubs on Tim Hos-
ley's homer.
Astros 6, Expos 0
Larry Dierker's five-hitter
and Roger Metzger's three runs
batted in—two with a homer—
gave the Astros their victory
over Montreal, Houston's first
shutout of the season.
Dierker got a fourth-innings7
run on Jose Cruz' single, Hous-
ton added two in the fifth on
Ken Boswell's single, Greg
Gross' triple and Metzger's in-
field single. In the ninth, Gross
singled for another run before
Metzger belted his first homer
of the year.
Braves 7, Phillies 3
Atlanta's Buzz Capra, with
help from the potent bats of
Earl Williams and Ralph Garr,
ended his personal four-game
losing streak, scattering eight
Philadelphia hits.
Wins 100
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ( —
- Amateur Athletic Union sprint
champion Steve Williams has
won the 100-yard dash at the
prestigious Tom Black track
classic, defeating arcluivals
Reggie Jones and Ivory Cro-
ckett.
Williams, running into a six-
mile headwind, was ,clocked at
9.3 seconds.
Young Holds On To Win Title
In Lady Tara Golf Tournament
By ED SHEARER
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — "I told
my caddy I didn't know if I
could make it or not on 18,"
said Donna Caponi Young. "I
was just walking around in cir-
cles talking to myself, telling
myself I could make it."
It was only a one-foot par
putt, albeit over a spike mark
on the path to the hole, but
Mrs. Young made it and earned
a one-shot victory over Gloria
Ehret and a charging Sandra
Palmer to win the $40,000 Lady
Tara golf tournament Sunday.
The 30-year-old tour veteran
earned her seventh career vic-
tory with a closing one-under-
par 72 for a 54-hole total of 214,
five under par on the tough,















Spacious bedroom • Color TV
18-hotes Colt Deity
on one of 8 courses
3 golf balls—cho, ce of brand
3 Breakfasts • 3 Dinners • Enroy steak.
Prime Pb, Lobster Tail
Entertainment weekends
course.
Mrs. Young, a two-time U.S.
Women's Open champion, did it
the hard way. She held an im-
posing four-shot advantage
after turning the front nine at
three-under-par 34, but ran into
considerable trouble with a
double-bogey seven at No. 12
Nelson Tournament
To Wind Up Today
DALLAS (AP) Barring
new problems from the weath-
er, the rain-delayed $175,0013
Byron Nelson Golf Classic
winds up today with at least
nine and perhaps as many as
18 players still in title con-
tention.
A thunderitorrn at high noon
washed out Sunday's scheduled
finale with about two-thirds of
the field on the soggy Preston
Trail course.
The 54-hole leaders, Bruce
Crampton, Bob Eastwood and
Rod Funseth, were not among
the group caught in the down-
pour.
Crampton, Eastwood and
Funseth, deadlocked at 10-un-
der-par 203, were only a shot
ahead of Miller Barber, Bob E.
Smith and Tom Watson. Two
strokes back were (1lIorge
Knudson, Jack Ewing and Lar-
ry Nelson.
Johnny Miller headed a group
of eight at 207, just four shots
off the pace and still within
striking distance for the $35,080
first prize.
Portions of the final round
were to be televised by ABC
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CITY, STATE ZIP 
and a bogey six at No. 14, turn-
ing what appeared to be a
runaway into a down-to-the-
wire finish.
And she had to go back only
one year to remember blowing
a championship on this same
course, taking double-bogey,
bogey on the final two holes to
fall into a three-way playoff,
won by Sandra Spuzich rat the
fifth extra hole.
"I was thinking Of what I did
last year," Mrs. Young said. -I
didn't want to make the same
mistakes again."
She made almost tap-in bird-
ies on the second and ninth
holes, rolled one in from 12 feet
at No. 8 and sank a 20-footer at
No. 5. "When I made that putt
i on No. 5) I knew the tourna-
ment was over. When it went in
I was high as a kite."
Miss Palmer, leading money
winner this year, was eight
shots down at the turn, but
birdied No. 11 to begin a
brilliant back nine.
Kathy Whitworth, the all-time
leading money winner, was
alone in fourth place at 216, fol-
lowed by Susie McAllister at
217 and a quartet at 218—Ja-
pan's Chako Higuchi, Joanne




The Coast Guard is champion
of the 37th Dad Vail rowing re-
gatta.
The Cadets won the event
Saturday, easily defeating Mas-
sachusetts on the Schuykill Riv-
er. Ithaca was third, followed





Tournament will get underway
Tuesday at Holland Stadium.
At 4:30 p.m., Murray High
and Calloway County will play.
The teams have played three
times thus far and the tourney
game promises to be another
good battle. In their previous
contests, the teams have each
won a game and tied another.
Calloway County will bring a
3-7•regord into the contest. The
Lakers will pitch senior stan-
dout Mark Miller, a lefthander,
For Murray High, which is 6-8
coming into the game, junior
righthander Joe Graves will
hurl.
The winner of the game will
move on and face Marshall
County at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday
for the championship. The
winner of the District will play
the following week in the
Regional Tournament at
Murray State's Reagan Field.
There will be a small ad-
mission charge to the District
Tournament.
CONCENTRATION—Dale McCuiston seems to be studying the
nest hurdle as he clears this one in the 180-yard low hurdles Satur•
cloy at the WKC Meet at Stewart Stadium. McCuiston placed third in
the event.
Palm Reader Predicted
Future For Arthur Ashe.
By DENNE H. FREEMAN
AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP) — The story is
an old one, but it seemed ever
so true: Arthur Ashe blows the
big ones. While the talk contin-
ued, Ashe was getting a giant
confidence builder from a
gypsy in Stockholm.
The seance of two weeks ago
was credited by Ashe with help-
ing him win the World Cham-
pionship. of Tennis title here
Sunday.
-It almost sounds silly to tell
you about this," Ashe said after
his 3-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-0 victory over
Sweden's Bjorn Borg. "I really
thought I was going to win two
weeks ago after I met this lady
in a coffee shop. It was quite
unsettling."
Ashe, 31, said, "This red-hair-
ed lady read my palms and ni!,,
lines in my face and told me I
would win this week. She didn't
really know me from Adam.
-She told me things there
was no way for her to know —
like one of my parents dying
when I was young. The last
thing she said was, You will
cry a lot before the month is
over."
Ashe cried while accepting
his trophy and a $50,000 first
prize check after his unexpect-
edly easy victory over the 18-
year-old Borg, who lost in the
final for the second consecutive
year.
The blond teenager from
Sweden said his five-set, four-
hour marathon against Austral-
ia's Rod Laver Friday night in
the semifinals had. _taken too
much out of him to handle top-
seeded Ashe.
"I gave everything against
Laver and I  had n9thing_left- -
rnettally -physically," said
Borg, who earned $20,000 for
second place.
New Record
FOREST CITY, Fla. (API —
Sandra Cheeseborough of Jack-
sonville Ribault has claimed a
national high school record in
the 220-yard dash with a time
of 24.2 seconds.
Miss Cheeseborough's effort
came in the preliminaries of
Saturday's state girls' prep
track meet here. She won the
finals in a time of 25.8 seconds.
PREPARE FOR LANDING- Murray High's Mare Skinner gets up his
speed and begins his soar in the air in the triple jump. Skinner, who
is the top triple jumper for the Tigers, failed to place in the event.
Tiger Thinclads Take
Third Place In WKC
Murray High got several
outstanding individual per-
formances Saturday in the WKC
Meet at Stewart Stadium and as
a result, the Tigers finished
third as a team in the Class A
Division.
Fort Campbell won the Class
A championship by amassing 49
points while Russellville had 40
and Murray High 36. Other
scores included Trigg County
33, Fulton City 15, Crittenden
County 11 and Ballard
Memorial 2.
In the Class AA competition,
powerful Paducah Tilghman
rolled up 67 points to win the
team crown while Bowling
Green was a distant second with
45.
Other scores were Hopkin-
sville 32, Christian County 28,
Mayfield 7 arid Marshall County
7.
Steve Porter arid Tim Lane
were the outstanding per-
formers of the day for the
Tigers.
Porter won the discus with a
throw of 134-3 while Lane took
second with an effort of 110-11.
In the shot put, Lane took
second place and Porter third.
Lane had a 42-21  while Porter
had a 42-8. Lane missed first
place by just one-eighth of an
inch.
The only other place in the
field events was in the high
jump where Richie Richardson
took second with 5-11. The
cPORTS
jURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
Foyt Earns ° Indy Pole
Spot For Fourth Time
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The
old master, A.J. Foyt, will lead
the Indianapolis 500 field for a
record-tying _fourth time May
25, but again there will be an
explosive list of chargers in the
back of the 33-car pack.
Foyt, with a dramatic late
---iftfilioon effort Saturday,
wrestled his new Aztec orange
Coyote Racer through its 10-
mile, four-lap speed test at an
average of 193.976 miles per
hour, with a top lap of 195.313
m.p.h. Only the late Rex Mays,
who never won here, earned as
many No. 1 starting positions in
the May classic.
The list of speedsters rele-
gated to the rear of the field,
because they missed the first
day of qualifying for one reason
or another, includes Wally Dal-
lenbach, Roger Mcauskey,
Steve Krisiloff and Mario An-
dretti.
Each hopes for the same luck
that helped Johnny Rutherford
come from 25th starting spot to
win last year. Rutherford
missed the first day of quali-
fying because of a blown engine
and had to make the field later
and start at the rear, despite
second fastest speed.
Foyt solved the problems in
his new Coyote, which started
out the week at barely 173
m.p.h.
"That really shook me up,"
Foyt said. "But I knew what
the car would do—what it was
capable of doing—so we stuck
with it."
Foyt's run knocked 1973 win-
ner Gordon Johncock, who
drove a Wildcat identical to
Dallenbach's, to the second
starting spot with a speed of
191.652 m.p.h. Bobby Unser, the
1968 race winner, completed the
all-winner front row with a
191.073 average in a new Eagle.
Work Stoppage
MONTREAL (AP) — The
chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Montreal Urban
Community says a work stop-
page at the site of the 1976
Summer Olympics has created
"a very critical situation."
Most of the 1,800 workers at
the Olympics site and 25 other
construction projects in Mon-
treal walked off the job Thurs-
day in protest of a government
report that suggests several un-
ion locals be placed under the
trusteeship of the provincial
government.
Lawrence Hanigan of the Ur-
ban Community said over the
weekend that the Olympics
project is on a veryNtight sched-
ule and can not afford more de-
lay.
winning height was 5-11 but
Richardson took more jumps to
clear it.
Murray got one individual
second-place finish in the track
events. That was by Lem
Blanton in the 100-yard dash.
Blanton was clocked in 10.4, just
.1 second off the winning pace.
Two relay teams finished
second. The varsity mile-relay
team composed of Dean
Lampkins, McCuiston, Eli
Alexander and Todd Harrison
was second with a 3:40. The
freshman 880-relay team of
Claude Johnson, Alvin Parham,
Sian Tharpe and Grettis
urnphis was second with a
1:46.4.
Murray had a bundle of third
place finishes.
In the mile-run, Dewey
Siegler was third with a 4:55.5,
Todd Harrison third in the 440-
yard dash with a 53.2 and Dale
McCuiston third in the 180-low
hurdles with a 21.9.
Also taking third was the 880-
relay team of Blanton, Dwain
Musgrow, Mark Cavitt and
McCuiston. They finished with a
1:35.5.
Fourth places went to
Chuckie Perry with a 10.5 in the
100-yard dash, Jimmy Fenton
with a 4:57.5 in the mile and
Claude Johnson with a 22.0 in
the 180-low hurdles.
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E PA mileage tests of new '75 cars
sold ft) the U.S list the Datsun B-210s at
an impressive 39 mpg on the highway, 27
-, mpg in town
, But great gas mileage is just one of
"ttsun's many economies! The 8-210
price includes all these standard features
• 1 400cc high cam engine •Power-
assist front disc brakes • Fully reclin-
ing bucket seats a Tinted glass • Full
2-Door Sedan
carpeting .Vinyl interior and trim •
Electric rear window defogger • Trip
odometer •Whitewalls Wheel covers
and more!
The 8-210 comes in three body styles
—Hatchback, 2- and 4-Door Sedans— a
choice not available in all economy cars
The Datsun B-210 The most economi-
cal of all thrifty Datsuns! Test-drive one
today. D t .
a Sines.
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DISCUS WINNERS-Steve Porter (left) and rim Lane receive their medals for their efforts hi the dines
in the WRC Meet Saturday at Stewart Stadium. Porter won the discus event while Lane was second.
Presenting the medals is Tiger cheerleader Elizabeth Whitmer.
(Stett notes by Wks firesktles)
Tigers Drop Twinbill
To Lone Oak Saturday
Murray High ended its
regular season Saturday af-
ternoon at Holland Stadium by
dropping a twinbill to Lone Oak.
The Purple Flash scored
three times in the second inning
of the opener to snap a 2-2
deadlock and went on to claim a
6-3 win over the _Tigers.
In the nightcap, the Tigers
used an tinder-classmen lineup
and fell 8-0 to Lone Oak.
The two losses leaves the
Tigers with a 6-8 record en-
tering District play. Murray
will square off with Calloway
County at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Holland Stadium.
In the opening contest, the
Tigers spotted Lone Oak two
runs in the first inning as the
Purple Flash used a pair of
walks and two hits to score off
Tiger hurler Donnie Williams.
But in the home half of the
first, Murray added two runs
and tied the game. Lindy Suiter,
Bo McDougal and Tony
Thurmond all had hits in the
uprising for the Tigers.
Lone Oak took advantage of a
Tiger error in the third inning
and went on to wore three runs
and wrap up the win. The
Purple Flash added a single
tally in the sixth.
Murray got its other run in the
last inning as Phil Miller
singled, Don Duke singled and
Miller came around to score on
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Williams hurled the distance
for the Tigers and gave up 10
hits while fanning seven. Lindy
Suiter and Miller each had two
hits for the Tigers while Mc-
Dougal, Lindsey Hudspeth,
Thurmond and Dukeeall had a
hit apiece.
In the second game, Murray
got just two hits off Lone Oak
hurler Billy Midkiff.
Lone Oak scored all the runs
they needed in the first inning
when they touched Murray
southpaw Paul Robertson for
two runs on three hits.
The Flash added two more
runs in the fourth, two in the
fifth and one in each in the sixth
and seventh frames.
The Tigers threatened in the
first inning as they put two men
on base with the aid of walks. In
the third, the Tigers again put
two men on but just couldn't
come up with the timely hit.
Murray got both its hits in the
fourth frame. With one out,
Tony Bayless doubled and Jeff
Oakley followed with a single.
Oakley moved up to second on a
passed ball.
After a popup, Mickey
McKeel walked to fill the sack,
but the next man went down on
strikes and that ended the
biggest Tiger threat of the
game.
Junior righthander Joe
Graves will get the starting
assignment in the Tuesday
contest against Calloway
County, which will pitch senior
lefthander Mark Miller.
The winner of the game will
play Marshall County at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday for the District
title and the right to advance to
the Regional Tournament which
will be held next week at
Murray State.
Fisticuffs Breaks Up Boredom
Of Mound Gem By Steve Busby
By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
It wasn't a full-fledged free-
for-all in the best badibakhilr
dition, but for a Ian, afternoon
in Kansas City it wasn't bad.
The Royals were coasting 4-0
behind Steve Busby, Milwaukee
wasn't making much of a
comeback attempt and the 11,-
163 fans scattered around Roy-
als Stadium were stifling
yawns.
Then Kansas City's George
Brett and Milwaukee's Kurt Be-
vacqua woke everyone up with
some fisticuffs in the seventh
inning. Brett barreled into sec-
ond trying to break up a double
play, both players came up
swinging and the crowd had
something to yell about.
So did Bevacqua and Brett.
Both benches and bullpens
emptied, but just to get a bet-
ter look. No one else threw a
punch. Bevacqua and Brett
were ejected and everyone set-
tled back to watch Busby finish
off his five-hit, 4-0 victory.
Rangers 11, Tigers 7
• Jeff Burroughs and Leo Car-
denas clubbed two-run homers
and Tom Grieve and Roy Smal-
ley added solo shots for Texas
in a game marred by missed
fly balls as well as other errors
that don't show up in the box-
score. Ferguson Jenkins won
his fifth straight game but left
after the fifth in favor of Steve
Foucault.
Each side was officially
charged with only two errors
but Texas' Joe Lovitto and De-
troit's Leon Roberts, among
others, were guilty of mis-
playing balls into extra-base
hits.
A's 7, Yanks 5
Vida Blue became the Ameri-
can League's first seven-game
winner but needed relief help
from Jim Todd to hand New
York its seventh loss in the last
eight games. Joe Rudi drove in
three runs for Oakland with a
homer and single. Bobby Bonds
hit a two-run homer for New
Blazing Warriors Tie
Series Against Bulls
CHICAGO (AP) - It looks
like Coach Al Attles and his re-
silient Golden State Warriors
may not be headed for a vaca-
tion after all.
"I said before this sixth
game that if we didn't come
out blazing, we'd go on a vaca-
tion until next October," Attles
said after his Warriors stunned
the Chicago Bulls 86-72 Sunday
to carry the National Basket-
ball Association's Western Con-
ference playoff final to a sev-
enth game.
The Warriors, and Rick Bar-
ry in particular, did come out
blazing to create a 3-3 standoff
and give the Warriors home
court advantage in the seventh
game in Oakland Wednesday
night.
The winner will face the
Washington Bullets in a best-of-
seven showdown for the NBA
championship.
Barry, who has had an up
and down series, was at his
best before a Chicago Stadium
record crowd of 19,594.
Barry led both Seams with 36
points. He also had seven
steals, eight rebounds and eight
assists.
17.
It was Barry's hustling play
that keyed a Warrior defense
that outrebounded the Bolls 51-
39 and had Chicago handling
the ball like a hot potato most
of the time.
Barry's 12 points in the sec-
ond quarter ignited a Warrior
spurt which erased an early 25-
18 deficit and moved them to a
46-38 halftime lead.
For the first time in six
games," explained Barry, -the
Bulls had to play Warrior bas-
ketball. That means we run and




UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
It was as if the New York
Islanders already had won their
National Hockey League semi-








Your Vote And Influenc
Will Be Appreciated
Political Ad
paid for by Dave Willis, 211 Spruce St.
who scored one of New York's
goals, said, "This is by far the
most satisfaction I've ever got-
ten out of hockey."
Goaltender Glenn Resch said,
"More than any time, this was
a team victory. Everybody, ev-
ery single guy, played a part in
it.
"Hart was the only super
guy-the only one who had a
super game," Resch said.
New York defenseman Gerry
Hart did, indeed, have a super
game Sunday afternoon. His
goal at 3:42 of the third period
was the game-winner in the 2-1
triumph. He blocked numerous
shots and made sure to tie up
any Flyers forward that ven-
tured too close to Resch's goal.




In 1972 Wayne T. Rutherford received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Kentucky Council on Crime and
Delinquency. In 1971 he was named Kentucky's Out-
standing Judge of Juvenile Courts. When Wayne T.
Rutherford takes on a job.. .he does a Job
delphia Tuesday night in the
deciding game of the series,
they'll leave another astonished
team in their wake on the way
to the Stanley Cup finals.
After drawing a bye into the
quarter-finals and sweeping the
Toronto Maple Leafs in four
games, the Flyers took a 3-0
lead on the Islanders and had
visions of a second straight
Stanley Cup dancing in their
heads.
It seemed that this game
would be-the Flyers' clincher
when left wing Ross Lonsberry
tipped Joe Watson's shot past
Resch after just 1:42 of play.
But a seemingly tense New
York squad regained its com-










New York Islanders 2, P'



















TAt ins 6-3, Orioles 4-9
Steve Brye's two-run double
was the big blow in a four-run
rally in the fifth that carried
Minnesota to victory in the
Opener Rod Carew and Tony
Oliva singled in the other two
runs in the inning. Bert Blyle-
ven gave up six hits en route to
his fourth win in five decisions.
The Orioles rallied in the
nightcap behind the hitting of
Bobby Grich and Tommy
Davis. Grich unloaded a pair of
solo home runs and Davis went
3-for-4 with four RBI. Jim
Palmer, 5-2, won it and Mike
Pazik, making his major league
debut, lost.
Red Sox 5, Angels 2
Rico Petrocelli and Rick Bur-
leson rapped two-run singles as
Boston made it seven wins in
the last eight games and
climbed to within one game of
first-place Milwaukee in the
East Division. Jim Rice added
a solo home run for Boston and
Bill Lee went the distance with
a seven-hitter. Bill Singer, 2-5,
dropped his fourth straight.
Indians 4, White Sox 3
Cleveland's Tom McCraw got
an infield single to drive in the
tying run with two out in the
bottom of the Ilth and John
Ellis raced home with the
game-winner on throwing er-
rors by Terry Forster and Bob
Coluccio.
Rico Carty hit a home run for
the Indians who ended a five-
game losing streak.
Bullets Use Great Game
By Porter, End Series
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -
When Kevin Porter keeps his
cool, he makes things hot for
the opposition.
The 5-foot-11 dynamo had his
temper arid his game under
complete control Sunday, and
stood tall among the giants of
the National Basketball Associ-
ation while leading the Wash-
ington Bullets to a 98-92 victory
over the Boston Celtics.
The victory', Washington's
42nd in 48 home. games this
season, gave the Bullets the
best-of-seven Eastern Confer-
ence title, four games to two,
eliminating the defending
champion Celtics.
"Kevin really took charge,"






Chicago 18 9 .667
P.ttsburgh 13 12 .520 4
Phdphia 13 14 .481 5
St Louis 12 14 .462 51/2
New York 11 14 .440 6
Montreal 10 IA .417 61/2
West
Los Angeles 21 11 .656
Cincinnati 18 14 .563
Atlanta 17 16 .515
San Diego 15 16 .464
5.FranCiScO 14 16 .467
Houston 11 23 .324
Sunday's Results
Los Angeles 7, Pittsburgh 0
New York 3, Cincinnati 2
Atlanta 7, Philadelphia 3, '
San Diego 2, Chicago 1'
Houston 6, Montreal 0
St. Louis 4, San Francisco 3
Monday's Games
Cincinnati (Norman 2-1) at
Philadelphia (Lonborg 3-1), (n)
Atlanta (Morton 5-2) at mon-
treat (Rogers 1-4), (n)
San Francisco (Barr 3-2) at
New York (Matlack 2-3), (n)
Los Angeles (Messersmith 5-
0) at St Louis (Denny 2-2), (n)
Only games scheduled
By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 16 10 615
Boston 14 10 583 1
Detroit 112 12 500 3
Baltimore. --12 15 144 41/2
Cleveland 11 15 /23 5
New York 11 17 393 6
West
Oakland 17 12 586 -
Texas 17 12 586 -
Kansas City 15 15 500 2)/2
California 15 16 484 3
Minnesota 12 13 .484 3
Chicago 12 17 .414 5
Sunday's Results
Texas 11, Detroit 7
Minnesota 6-3, Baltimore 4,9
Cleveland it, Chicago 3, 11 in
flings
Kansas City 4, Milwaukee 0
Boston 5, California 2




yin Hayes. "He's the real key
to this club. He makes things
happen and he makes us go. He
proved it today Own the
stretch. It was a fine effort by
the little fellow."
In addition to handing off 11
assists, as he did all year to
become the NBA assist cham-
- -pion, Porter scored 13 of his 21
points in the final quarter to
blunt a Boston comeback.
The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Murray
Country Club Wednesday. Tee
off time will be at 9 a.m.
Patsy Miller will serve as the
golf hostess. h.
The lineup N as follows:
Frances Hulse, Jerelene
Sullivan, Carol Hibbard and
Betty Jo Purdom.
Betty Lowry, Phyllis Kain,
Evelyn Jones and Venela
Sexton.
Margaret Shuffet, Betty
Stewart, Sue Morris and Euva
Nell Mithcell.
Toopie Thomas, Imo Orr,
Beverly Spann and Euldene
Robinson.
Alice Purdom, Reba Overbey,
Lou Doran and Elizabeth
Slusmeyer.
Nancy Fandrich. Rainey
Apperson and Lynn Stout.
Frances Parker, Juliet
Wallis, Sadie West and Betty
Lou Farris.
Emma Sue Hutson, Toni
Hopson, Edith Garrison and
Betty Hunter. •
Rebecca West, Louise Lamb
and Urbena Koenen.
Cathryn Garrott, Eleanor
Diuguid and Ruth Wilson.
Persons wishing to play who
are not listed will be paired at
the tee.
I. Washington will now have a
week off, which could give
Mike Riordan time to recover
from a severe thigh bruise, be-
fore entertaining either Golden
State or Chicago in the first
game of the championship
series next Sunday.
S












Complete Show of the
Best in Campers
Open for your inspection
Special Show Prices
Look At What Is
Happening Al Lindy's
19' Hamburgers & Miniature Golf Course
Every Tuesday Pay 254
& Play M The Golf
You Would Like




Play Free with paying
Escort.
Ask about Free Hamburgers for your next
Birthday Party
Every Thursday is Family Night. Thel
whole family plays a round of golf for
$1.00. No matter how large or small
Free Ice Cream Cone With Each
Meal
Every Saturday Is Kiddies Day
11-5 p.m. Children play for
25' a game or 3 games
for 60c






Open 9:30 a.m. to Midnight - 7 Days A Week
Get To Know Us Better
This offer expires June 30,1975















regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds f,-
must be submitted by 4 .




What: 3 bedroom brick
home. Where: 1400 Vine
St. Who: Jerry &Sandra
1




























Printed While You Wait
Wallace's
Book Store
is* St., *cross frost
MU Library
CHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 753-
3582.
JACK AND Jill - openings






























436-2569 or 436-2266 after 5
p. m.
WANTED: DANCERS for
jitter bug and other type
dancing. Prefer 16 years
or older and female. 436-
2569 after 5 p. m. or 436-
2266 any time.
NURSES AID applications
being taken. Apply in
person at Westview





agency in Murray. Work
experience is preferred
but not required. This is
an excellent career op-
portunity. Send resume
and work experience to P.
0. Box 41, Murray,
Kentucky.
Elz,sd-e.• are_
 -1 WY- SOB"- LOCK AN' SEE
IF /V\ AH PITCHER GOT ANY
OFFERS, WHICH IT COULDN'T
E3ECUZ AH 15 SO UNBEARABLE Fr-
( ( ))
























































Box 26 ML, Stanberry,
Mo. 64489.






envelope and 25 cents to:





THE9E TWO MEN ARE HIT!
USED CHEAP wringer
type washing machine
and chest of drawers. 437-
4669 after 4 p. m.
WANTED TO BUY:
Trailer electric pole. Call
489-2510.
FIVE TO TEN acres
partially cleared land, 15
mile radius of Murray
with or without house. 753-
4147.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
HIGHEST PRICES paid











15. Articles For Sale
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all, on carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer.
Big K, Belair Shopping
Center.
16 Home Furnishings
FORMICA TOP table and
six chairs. Color-tan. 492-
8432.
MOHOGAT DROP leaf
table, four chairs, Extra








oat dishes, walnut bed.
489-2181.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see





with Moody trailer. 9v2 H.
P. Johnson motor, trolling














SET OF white steel spoke
wheels for Ford truck,








SINGER TOUCH& Sew, in
beautiful walnut con-
sole-in like new con-
dition. Auto-reel bobbin,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
balance $88.90 or E-Z




8 H. P. WHEEL Horse







SPEED Bicycle 26" good
condition. Call 753-3608.
ANTIQUE EUROPEAN
horse collar with mirror
inset. $100. 436-5690.
WATER HEATER Sale, 5
year outright warranty.
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
30 gallon single element
$66.88. Double Element
models 30 gallon $6988.40
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Table top double element




TILLER 3 H. P. B&S






arm saw mounted on





shampooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27 Mobile Home Sales
FOR SALE or rent. 60 x 12
trailer on nice waterfront
lot in Blood River area
Call 436-2427.
12 x 47 TWO bedrktorn, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No, 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 94).
29 Mobile Home Rentals
FOR RENT OR SALE -
Two bedroom, all elec-
tric, located on shady lot,
2,2 miles west of Murray.
753-7955.





ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31 Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for setuluded home in
country, not more than 15
miles from Murray. 753-
4917. 
.1
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-














nished, all electric heat
and air-conditioned, very
nice, and close to MSU.
Call 753-4478.
MURRAY MANOR - All








ments for boys or girls,
summer and fall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
APARTMENT FOR












South 16th St. 753-6609.








Noose for 4 collet., girls or boys
as,. at 16th, new univer-
sity, sir coststrtieersel
Phone 753-5108 after 6
p. m. and on Sunday
36. For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT - Private lot
on Roberts Estate. 100 x
200 ft. $30 per month.
Hook-up for trailer. Call
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
753-4655.








MOBILE HOME, 12 x 50.
Students preferred. Near ONE IRISH Setter, male
university, Phone 753-3895 puppy, eight weeks old.
or 753-3482. $35. Call 753-7585.
38. Pets - Supplies
PARADISE KENNELS
Boarding and grooming,












party. Friday 10 noon-5 p.
m. Saturday 9 a. m.-5 p.
in. 1104 South 15th Street.
GARAGE SALE-
Saturday, May 10, 9-6. All
kinds of items. 500 Broad
Street.
AUCTION: SATURDAY,
May 10, 1 p. m. George
Rainey Farm on State
Line Road, Household,





sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call










Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on
acre lot. One car garage
Two miles from Murray.
Call for appointment. Call
753-4931.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five.
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
44. Lots For Sale
TWO LOTS side by side on
Pine Bluff Shores. Phone
$10 down and 815 per month
will buy a large wooded
lot at Keniann Shores.
1,,ake access, central.
water, all weath
streets. Phone 436-5320 or
436-2473.
45. Farms For Sale
BY OWNER-40 acre farm
east of Murray, just off
Hwy. 1346. Has 18 acres
tillable (balance in
timber and pasture), 900
lb. burley. Has 700 ft. road
frontage and can be
bought for less than $300
an acre. Call David King,
753-8355 days or 753-8356
after 6 p m.
'THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263.
46. Homes For Sale
FOR SALE by owner-
three bedroom brick with
shop building, large
outbuilding, Ph miles
north of city limits. If
interested, call 753-8615
for appointment.



































































































Glassed-in sun porch. Call
753-9545.
BY OWNER: Lakefront
lot, year round home.
Central heat and air, lots
of cabinets and closets,
baths, basement with
living facilities. Call 436-
5332.
6. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM brick,
all carpeted, lots of
storage. 1617 Kirkwood,
$27,900. 753-8432.








Qualifies for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for




973 Chevrolet long wheel
base pickup-truck.
Brood new inside end wt.
23,000 mks, good tires.




The receiver by Marshall Circuit Court order dated
May 2, 1975 Civil Action No. 3891 will sell at Public
Auction.
AUCTION-MAY 15,1975-10:00 AM




1 19 inch Zenith Color Television on Early
Arneriean pedestal, 100% Solid State.
1 19 Inch Zenith Color Table Model, 100% Solid
State.
5 19 inch Zenith Color Table Sets, Plastic Cabinets.
1 19 inch Motorola Color Set.
34 19 inch Black and White Zenith Sets on Benton
Municipal Hospital lease, complete with 34 brackets
and 34 pillow speakers.
5 12 inch Black and White Zenith and Motorola
Portable TVs.
1 21 inch Console Black and White Motorola.
2 21 inch Black and White Table Models.
1 19 inch 1975 Zenith Remote Control Color TV.
1 9 inch battery operated Motorola
STEREOS
3 Console Stereos. Numerous Component Stereo
Systems, AM, FM, 8 tract record player on carts. 8
tract stereo tape players, Brand Names: Kraco,
Channel Master, Motorola. Stereos and Radios,
Brand name: Realistic, Olympic, Electrophonics,
Zenith, ALSO: 200 Stereo Tapes.
RADIO SHACK MERCHANDISE
Large inventory of Radio Shack Capacitors,
Resistors, Switches, Tapes, Batteries, Needles,
Radio Shack Hobby Kits and hundreds of items too
numerous to menton.
STORE FIXTURES& OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Display Counters Cash Register
Numerous Parts C,abinets Office Chair
Tape Player Counter Small Office Desk
Display Racks Revolving Stool
Refrigerator Drink Machine






Walkie Talkies, up to 5 watts
Scanner
Connectors and Bumper Mounts
AND ALSO: Equipment to maintain CB radios
TV AND RADIO REPAIR EQUIPMENT
Sencore Picture Tube Testor
Reath Kit Signal Tracer
TV Tunner Anaylist
Sencore Field Effect Multimeter
Battery Eliminatory'RE Signal Generator
Sub-Box Jerrold Field Strength Meter
Frequency Meter




Hand Tools, Drills, Sanders and Complete Tools and
Equipment to Opthite TV and Antenna Repair
Business.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: There ikSomething at this
Sale for Everyone. It is impossible to list all the
items.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, Certified check or letter
of ,Credit from Bank. Merchandise will be sold in
Bulk as well as piecemeal.
DON'T MISS TICS AUCTION
BUY AT AUCTION WHERE YOU
SET THE PRICE
J. M. (Jake) Brown Auction Co.
Pulocah. ltontuaiwy
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-three
bedroom brick - one year
old. Living room, family
room, kitchen-den, 1 -i
baths, fully carpeted,
central heat and air,
double car garage. One
block from Murray High
School. 753-2659 or 753-
8012.
THREE BEDROOM, two
bath, one year old. 1003
Johnny Robertson Road.
753-1926 after 6 p.m.
PRICED FOR quick sale-








"I'M NOT RAI5INI6 YOU -TO BE PRESIDENT.
-6,ET-OVI-11461% AND WOIRV ON *THAT
3ACki-4/34412."
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1974 HONDA 750 Chopper. REPOSSFS.SIONS: -1972
Extra sharp! 753-5485 Plymouth Satellite,
before 5 p. m., 753-0530 automatic, with air. 1970
after 9'p. m. a Plymouth, I wo door, hard
:op, automatic. 753-1414 9-




1973 HONDA CB 450
custom painted and ex-
tended, 2300 Miles. $1150.
753-0159.
1972 YAMAHA 750, low
mileage, fully equipped.
753-8175.













condition. $150. Call 492-









condition. $100. Call 753-
0412.
1972 VEGA, factory air, GT
equiped, new engine,
below wholesale. 753-8616
or 436-2107 after 5.
1965 DODGE CORONET.
good mechanical con-






condition. $200. See at Tr -
CITY or call 382-2791.







Sharp! Low mileage. To









vinyl top, custom interior,
new 'ires, 14 16 m. p. g.
Sharp! 345-2745 evenings.
1966 STEP VAN. Call 753-
6344
1967 FIREBIRD 350, rally
wheels, stereo , ape,
excellen' running con-
di' ion. $575. S! aeey-Fike
Used Cars, 753-0000, af: er









Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, Liz 'mile east










v' New & Old Roofs
Call Robert Swift - Owner
Route 6 Murray
436-2172











toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lifies
and faucets. Call 436-2490,
GUTTERING-SEARS all
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel,
Call Larry Lyles at 753-









repair service. Call 753-
5674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,














ditions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-















free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-4712.
HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Rote tillers, hedge shears,
carpet and tile tools, wet
and dry vac, scrubbing
and polisher, chain, jig,
sawzall, and cutoff saws.
Furniture dollies, jacks,
auto, sewer tools, and etc.





















open. Call Friday bet-












efficient service. No job




Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p.m.
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
roofing and water
proofing. Free- estimate.
Will also mow lawns. 753-
4465.
ROY HARMON'S Car-




formica • *OA, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.




KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. II.
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Ask about the dry
cleaning process too.









Washable • Dries in 60
min • Clean tools with
water • Decorator colors
Super washable • tor
trim kitchens bathrooms
• Clean tools with "water
• matching colors
A & R Home
Improvement Center
614 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
-- --Dial-AsiServiee---.41
I This alphabetized page will run sseekl) -- clip it from
04 I Di
Illdi







Silver Fish & Shrubs
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
loos. 13th St.

































































436-5840 Residences, corn -mercial. Canvasing, Bill



































102 S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
,.. t-








24 Hour Wrecker Service
If it has on engine we
specialize in its repair
I 753-1763 i
753-9437.,e. nn IBM. Royal. Remington,s„,




















1301 Chestnut Murray, Ky
S
11I





Franklin Glynn Hawks, age
15, brother of Mrs. Bill Brock-
well of Murray, was killed at
5:14 p. m. Saturday when his
motorcycle crashed head-on
with a car on Mount Zion Road,
four miles north of Union City,
Tenn., according to Tennessee
Highway Patrolman W. C. Tate.
Funeral services will be held
today at three p. m. at the
chapel of the White-Ranson
Funeral Home, Union City,
Tenn., with burial in the Shady
Grove Cemetery there.
Survivors are his mother,
Mrs. Laura Hawks, and three
brothers, Joe, Jerry, and Dale
Hawks, all of Union City, Tenn.;
two sisters, Mrs. Brockwell of
Murray and Mrs. Thomas
Richards of Union City, Tenn.;





Hud Phillips, brother of Mrs.
Veda Hodge of Murray, died
Saturday at 6:30 a. m. at the
Benton Municipal Hospital. He
was 80 years of age and a
resident of Benton Route Eight.
The deceased was a retired
carpenter and a veteran of
World War I. He was a member
of the Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Della Phillips; one son, Henry
Hudson Phillips, Benton Route
Eight; one sister, Mrs. Veda
Hodge of Murray; one grand-
daughter, Susan Phillips,
Benton Route Eight.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home with Rev. Edgar
Stress officiating.
Pallbearers were Walter
Genser, Carroll Taylor, H. B.
Edwards, Hugh Sutherland, Joe
Clark, and Luck Henson. Burial
was in the Cole Cemetery.
CORRECTION
Through an oversight, fotir of
the awards presented at the
Murray State University ROTC
President's Review May l were
omitted from the news story
which appeared in the April 6
edition of The Murray Ledger &
Times. Receiving the Depart-
ment of the Army's Superior
Cadet Award for their class
levels were: Robert Waters,
Jr., Murray, senior; End
Stroud, Valley Station, junior;
Tony D. Ralph, Jeffersonville,
sophomore, and Douglas Mc-
Cann, Murray, freshman. The
awards were presented by
Murray State President Con-
stantine W. Curtis and Lt. Col.
Johnnie Prichard, professor of
military science.
Doctors' Boycott Threatens To
Engulf All California Today
The Murray Middle School band took top honors recently
at the Humboldt Strawberry Festival. The eighth-grade band,
and seventh grade band both took first place honors. The
seventh grade drum major, Karen Brandon, also took top
honors as the outstanding drum major, winning out of a field
of 42 drum majors. Directors for the bands are Buddy Light,




WASHINGTON (AP) — Mis-
takes by state and local offi-
cials who administer the gov-
ernment's largest welfare pro-
gram caused an estimated $500
million in erroneous payments
Last year, a new study says.
Another $500 million was
spent erroneously because of
incorrect information from wel-
fare recipients about factors
that determine eligibility for
payments, according to the
study by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Analyzing payments under
the Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children t AFDC) pro-
gram between January and
June 1974, the study found 9.3
per cent of AFDC families in-
eligible, 20.6 per cent overpaid
and 8 per cent underpaid.
Seven of 10 errors by state of-
ficials resulted from failure to
take action on information they
possessed about AFDC fami-




Federal State Market News Sernce Mon-
day, May 12, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1723 Est. 700 Barrows &
Gilts .75-1.00 higher Sows steady .50 lower
full decline 'alder 450 Its.
US 1-2 X0-230 lbs
few at 47 00
US 1-3 190-240ths  546.0041.25
US 2-4240-000 lbs.  245.25-46.00
US 3-4 2110-2110 lbs.  544.75-45.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs  $37 .50-32 00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs. 536.50-37.50
US 14 456.650 lbs. 940.00-41.00 few at 4125





By the Associated Press
Forest fires raced through
portions of lower Michigan over
the weekend, destroying nearly
13,000 acres of timber and
brushland. Authorities said the
fires were the worst to hit the
state in 28 years.
Charles Bomaster, a fire su-
pervisor for Michigan's Depart-
ment of Natural Resources,
said Sunday all fires were con-
tained and under control.
The worst of the fires was
south of St. Helen in Roscom-
mon County, where 6,000 acres
burned before the flames were
brought under control late Sun-
day afternoon.
Officials said arson was be-
lieved the cause of that fire be-
cause blazes broke out Friday
in four places at the same
time. Causes of other fires




Mrs. Grundy Falwell, the
former Beth Norwood, received
her Bachelor's degree in nur-
sing at Murray State University
on Saturday. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Nor-wood of Princeton, W. Va.,
and the daughter-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Falwell of
Calloway County.
The graduate is the fourth
generation in her family to
receive degrees at Murray
State. The others were her
great grandfather, W. E.
Morgan, the next generation,
Hatler and Joe Morgan, and the
next, Phillip and Billy Brandon
Morgan.
Mrs. Falwell plans to be a
housewife and help her husband




















Sofa and Chair Combinations
Than Ever Before
More of Everything Than Ever at the
same Old Everyday Prices
Friday and Saturday
Ladies Shoes S2;9




5th 8, Maple 753-8676
OAKS BRIDGE
Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, May 14. Members
make reservations with
Rowena Emerson, phone 753-




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
boycott of all but emergency
surgery by many California
doctors protesting high mal-
practice insurance rates contin-
ued into an llth day today,
threatening to engulf all of Cal-
ifornia.
"It's a foregone conclusion
that this will ultimately extend
to the entire state of Califor-
nia," Dr. Sanford Marcus, pres-
ident of the Union of American
Physicians, said Sunday.
Doctors in two more counties
in Northern California prepared
to join the protest. Anesthesio-
logists in Santa Clara and San
Mateo counties said they would
assist only in emergency sur-
gery starting today.
In Sacramento, a spokesman
for 60 anesthesiologists said
they would go out May 19 un-
less the state legislature takes
action before then.
No elective surgery has been
performed in about 50 private
hospitals in San Francisco, Ala-
meda, Contra Costa and Maria
counties since May 1 when
anesthesiologists and some oth-
er physicians refused to renew
Argonaut Insurance Co. mal-
practice coverage. Other hospi-
tals reported a booming busi-
ness.
Patient occupancy has been
drastically reduced. Private
hospitals in San Francisco
Stock Market
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Hamp W. Brooks, vocational
agriculture teacher at Sedalia
High School for the past nine
years, has been named adult
farmer instructor for Graves
County under a new program to




Brooks, 31, is a native of
Calloway County and holds B. S.
and Master's degrees from
Murray State University. He
will assume his new duties on
July 1.
Brooks is presently serving as
president of the Regional
Agriculture Teachers, and
previously was advisor for that
group.
During his tenure at Sedalia,
Brooks' agriculture students
compiled outstanding records,
earning more than 25 State
Farmer awards in FFA com-
petition. His Sedalia FFA
chapter won the state Chapter
Meeting contest this year.
In his new position, Brooks
will be working directly with
Graves County farmers as an
on-the-job instructor. Brooks
expects some 150- farmers to
enroll in the new adult program.
Dexter-Almo Senior
Citizens Plan Meet
A planning meeting for the
Dexter-Almo Senior Citizens
will be held at the Dexter
Community Center on Wed-
nesday, May 14, from nine to
11:30 a.m.
Refreshments will be served
by the Dexter Homemakers
Club. Transportation will be




Dr. Farouk Umar, chairman
of the Department of Political
Science at Murray State
University, has been installed
as president of the Kentucky
Conference of Political
Scientists for the 1975-76
organizational year.
Dr. Umar, who came to
Murray State in 1970 from
Appalachian State University,
Boone, N. C., assumed his new
responsibilities April 12 at the
annual meeting of the
organization at Northern
Kentucky State College at
Covington.
Dr. Larry Kjosa, an associate
professor of political science at
Murray State, was elected
treasurer at the same meeting,
attended by representatives
from all colleges and univer-
sities, in Kentucky, both private
and tax supported.
The 1976 meeting of the
political scientists will be held
at Murray State next sprint' by
virtue of Dr. Umar's election to
the presidency. It will be the
first time the group has met on
the Murray campus.
Much in demand as a speaker
at the present time because of
his first-hand experiences and
knowledge of the Middle East
conflict, Dr. Urnar will be
speaking June 23 at the Institute
for the Comparative Study of
Political '.'-Systems and
Ideologies at the University of
Colorado, Boulder.
On June 30, he will address
the International Studies ,In-
stitute at Westminster College,
New Wilmington, Pa On July 1,
he will be at John Carroll
University, Cleveland, Ohio, to
speak to the Institute for Soviet
and East European Studies, and
on July 14, he will address the
Institute on Democracy at
Appalachian State University.
alone report losing about $200,-
000 a day. Some hospitals have
laid off up to 50 per cent of
their staffs, including nurses.
Anesthesiologists and other
specialists involved in the boy-
cott who had paid $5,377 a year
for malpractice coverage with
Argonaut now must pay $18,164.
Those in San Mateo and Santa
Clara are covered by Travelers
Corp. which announced rate





WASHINGTON (A?) — Doc-
tors have told an Agriculture
Department aide he will lose
the eye injured when he was
stabbed while walking through
Human Kindness Day crowds
near the Washington Monu-
ment.
"Nobody would help me,"
said Steven Laine, director of
public affairs for Agriculture
Secretary Earl L. Butz. "I said,
'Help me,' and there was no re-
sponse. I said it several times
and no one did anything."
Laine said he was stabbed
while walking Saturday through
the crowds at the Washington
Monument. He said he was at-
tacked from behind and, when
he turned, something sharp and
thin was thrust into his right
eye.
About 125,000 persons had
gathered at the monument for
a day of rock music sponsored
by the Park Service and a
group called "Compared to
What, Inc."
Leine said after the stabbing
he walked alone to a first aid
station at the edge of the
crowd. He then was rushed to a
hospital.
Park police said about 100
persons had reported being rob-
bed or assaulted during the
day.
Dr. C. T. Peterson
Represents Chapter
At National Meet
Dr. deli T. Peterson,
professor of English at Murray
State University, represented
the National Council of Alpha
Chi at the May 9 installation of a
new chapter of Alpha Chi at the
College of Mount St. Joseph on
the Ohio.
"With the installation of the
Ohio Gamma Chapter of Alpha
Chi at the College of Mount St.
Joseph on the Ohio, the number
of active chapters of Alpha Chi
has almost tripled since the
Kentucky Alpha Chapter was
installed at Murray ten years
ago," said Dr. Peterson. The
society has now more than 140
chapters in 36 states and con-
tinues to grow.
According to Dr. Peterson,
the College of Mount St. Joseph
on the Ohio is fairly typical of
the schools that make up most
of Alpha Chi's membership. A
small, privately supported
liberal arts college with a policy
of competitive admissions,
'The Mount," as faculty and
students call it, is a Catholic
girls' school near Cincinnati,
founded by the Sisters of
Charity in 1854.
Although many Alpha Chi
chapters are in such schools, a
growing number of fairly large
state universities have also
sought chapters. "The two most
interesting characteristics of
Alpha Chi," Dr Peterson said,
"are that member schools are
as varied and diverse as
American society itself, and the
society is based upon a policy of
student involvement."
A member of the National
Council of Alpha Chi for four
years, Dr. Peterson is currently
President of Region V of Alpha
Chi, consisting of 18 chapters in
the midwestern states of
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, and West
Virginia.
TALKING HISTORY — Dr. Riley Venza (left), chairman of the History Department at Murray
State University, digs with two visitors to the campus during the Mississippi Valley Oral History
Workshop last weekend. Shown with him are: Dr. Waddy Moore, director of oral history at
the University of Central Arkansas and a member of the executive council of the National Oral
History Association, who was a featured speaker during the workshop; and Dr. lohnnye Mat-
thews, chairman of the English Department at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, who at-
tended the meeting.
Regents. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
mendations." Curris, who did
not strongly argue the Issue
during the board meeting, said
"My recommemdation was
based on the best and most
accurate information that I
could find."
Voting against the proposal to
close the school were board
members Mark Cunningham,
faculty representative; Bob





mendation were board mem-
bers William Corneal and
James Davis of Owensboro; O.
B. Springer of Henderson and
Alton Mitchell of Brownsville.
It was made clear by several
members of the board that
irregardless of the vote results,
the decision would not be
irrevocable. The concensus of
the board was that future trends
and events could not be
predicted and would dictate
future policies toward the
University Lab School.
Gordon Named Dean
In other action, by the board,
Dr. Marshall Gordon, 37-year-
old professor of chemistry at
Murray, was named as the
Dean of the College of En-
vironmental Sciences, at a
salary of $29,000.
A 1955 graduate of Ballard
Memorial High School in La
Center, Gordon recieved his
undergraduate degree at
Murray State in 1959 with
majors in chemistry and
mathematics. He received his
Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt
University in 1963 with a major
in organic chemistry and
minors in' math and physics.
Dr. Gordon is widely-known
for his research work in organic
chemistry as well as a
classroom professor. His






organic chemistry as applied to
environmental problems.
The board also approved the
establishment of an Associate of
Science degree program in Civil
Engineering Technology; an
associate of arts degree in
General Studies; the establish-
ment of the Harry Lee
Waterfield Institute for Local
Government; approved the
acceptance of a gift from the
Asian Cultural Exchange
Foundation of 172 pieces of
sculpture, jewelry and other
items, valued at over $13,000;
and a gift of several horses and
cows to the university farm.
In other matters, Chairman
Howard read a letter he sent to
professor Wayne Williams in
which he refused to recognize




he denied the request based on a
Kentucky law which rules that
it's illegal to bargain with
teacher groups.
141111 NOTES
by William M. Boyd
Money, to be readily ac-
ceptable, should be convenient
to handle, long lasting, easy to
count and hard to counterfeit
Pieces of shell, widely used on
Pacific Islands, meet most of
these criteria.
There's hardly anything more convenient than 
nur checking





Added To Stuart Course
Writing for children has been
added as a fifth course offering
for The Jesse Stuart Creative
Writing Workshop to be held at
Murray State University July 7-
25.
Other writing forms to be
offered include short story,
poetry, novel, and articles, each
of which has been taught during
four previous workshops
directed by world famous
Kentucky author and poet Jesse
Stuart on the campus.
Alvin Tresselt of Redding,
Conn., an award-winning free-
lance writer who has authored
more than 40 books for children,
will be the instructor for the
writing for children course
during the three-week
workshop.
Presently an instructor in
creative writing for the In-
stitute of Children's Literature,
Tresselt was formerly a vice-
president, editorial director and
juvenile editor of Parent's
Magazine Press and a staff
member of "Hurnpty-Dumpty
Magazine."
Tresselt is recognized for the
poetic quality of his prose as he
writes in simple, clear language
to introduce children to the
basic facts and moods of the
natural world.
Besides Tresselt and Stuart,
who have taught the short story
course at each workshop since
he initiated it in 1969, the other
members of the faculty and the
courses they will teach are:
Lee Pennington, associate
professor of English at Jef-
ferson Community College in
Louisville, poetry; Mrs.
Harriette Simpson Arnow of
Ann Arbor, Mich., novel; and
Dr. L. J. Hortin, retired
chairman of the Department of
Journalism at Murray State,
articles. Each of them has
worked with Stuart in previous
workshops on the campus.
Miss Martha Guier, director
of placement at Murray State,
is serving as coordinator of the
workshop sponsored by the
College of Creative Expression.
She said an anthology of out-
standing student work will
again be published from the
workshop.
Students may enroll in any
one of the five courses for three
semester hours of un-
dergraduate or graduate credit
or for non-credit and may audit
any of the other four classes
without additional charge.
Informational literature as
well as enrollment application
forms may be obtained by
writing to: Wilson Gantt, Dean
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